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A large share of energy consumed worldwide is concentrated to buildings, which provide
humanity with services, jobs and housing. In Europe this share is about 40 % of the total
energy consumption. Public authorities are set, by the EU, to lead the way towards more
energy efficient buildings and from the beginning of 2019 new buildings owned or operated by them will need near zero energy building certification. Service buildings form a
major share of the buildings targeted by this dead line and the varying purpose of these
buildings leads to challenges. Additionally many of the existing buildings owned by public authorities face renovations and while saving potential are evident; the requirements
on increased energy efficiency are harsh.
This study aimed at selecting cost-optimal heating systems with accompanying cooling
system best suited for reaching proposed requirements on energy performance in service buildings. Additionally cost-optimal dimensioning of heat pump systems and economical feasibility of solar thermal collectors were considered. This was done through
modeling three selected new or existing case buildings as accurately as possible. Based
on the actual energy consumption and usage of the buildings different heating and cooling systems were analyzed. The studied main heating systems were existing district
heating, pellet boiler, ground source heat pump and air to water heat pump. These main
heating systems were accompanied by cooling solutions and optional solar thermal collectors. The proposed requirements on new buildings on one hand and requirements on
existing service buildings on the other were reviewed in the light of the case buildings’
standardized E-values.
Methodology utilized in the study was partly E-value and life-cycle cost calculation and
partly simulation-based multi-objective optimization. E-value calculations were carried
out based on models created in the dynamic energy simulation tool IDA-ICE (version
4.6.2) and cost data were acquired from companies in the business sector. The optimization was performed by the multi-objective building optimization tool, MOBO (version
0.3b), coupled with IDA-ICE. In the calculations only the costs of new heating and cooling systems were considered, no other energy performance measures or dismantling
costs were considered.
In the newly built case buildings a ground source heat pump system with accompanying
ground free cooling was the cost-optimal configuration and in the older case building an
air to water heat pump accompanied by a lake water-cooled condenser chiller was the
cost-optimal solution. Cost-optimal dimensioning of installed heating power of heat
pump systems was 14-21 % of the dimensioning power of the main heating system. Separate solar thermal collectors proved economically feasible in the selected case buildings. Proposed nearly zero energy requirements were reached in the newly built case
buildings with the ground source heat pump configuration. Additional energy performance measures, than a more energy efficient heating system, would be required in the
older case building for reaching the current requirements on renovated buildings.
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En stor andel av den energi som förbrukas i värden är koncentrerad till de byggnader
som förser mänskligheten med service, arbetsplatser och boende. I Europa uppgår den
här andelen till 40 % av den totala energikonsumtionen. De offentliga myndigheterna
har utsetts till att leda vägen mot energieffektivare byggnader och från och med 2019
krävs nära-nollenergi certifiering för de nya byggnader som ägs eller sköts av dessa.
Byggnader som tillhandahåller service utgör merparten av de byggnader som berörs av
tidsfristen och den stora variationen bland dessa byggnader innebär utmaningar. Utöver
nybyggen ställs även stränga krav på energieffektivitet i samband med renovering av
äldre byggnader där sparpotentialen följaktligen är stor.
Målet med studien var att välja ut kostnadsoptimala värme- och kylsystem bäst lämpade
för att nå kraven på energieffektivitet i servicebyggnader. Därtill undersöktes kostnadsoptimal dimensionering av värmepumpsystem och ekonomisk lämplighet för solfångare
i servicebyggnader. Som underlag för detta gjordes så noggranna modeller som möjligt
av tre fallstudiebyggnader, varav både nybyggen och renoveringsobjekt fanns
representerade. Olika värme- och kylsystem analyserades baserat på verklig energikonsumtion och utrymmesanvändning i byggnaderna. Huvudvärmesystemen som
jämfördes var fjärrvärme, pelletvärmecentral, luft till vatten- och bergsvärmepump.
Kylsystem och eventuella solfångare kompletterade huvudvärmesystemen. De förslagna
kraven på nybyggen och de redan befintliga kraven på äldre byggnader utvärderades i
skenet av standardiserade E-värden beräknade för fallstudiebyggnaderna.
Den använda forskningsmetodiken utgjordes å ena sidan av beräkning av E-värden och
livscykelkostnader å andra sidan av simuleringsbaserad flermålsoptimering. Evärdesberäkningarna baserade sig på data från det dynamiska energisimuleringsverktyget IDA-ICE (version 4.6.2) och kostnadsuppgifter från branschföretag
utnyttjades i livscykelkostnadsberäkningarna. Optimeringen utfördes av flermålsbyggnadsoptimeringsverktyget MOBO (version 0.3b) kopplat till IDA-ICE. I
beräkningarna beaktades enbart kostnaderna för nya värme- och kylsystem, medan
andra energieffektiveringsåtgärder eller rivningskostnader inte togs i åtanke.
Ett bergsvärmepumpsystem med tillhörande markbaserad frikylning var det
kostnadsoptimala alternativet i nybyggena medan ett luft till vattenvärmepumpssystem
med sjövattenkyld kondensorkylare var det kostnadseffektivaste alternativet i
renoveringsobjektet. Kostnadsoptimal dimensionering av värmepumpsystemen uppnåddes vid en installerad värmeeffekt på 14-21 % av dimensioneringseffekten för
huvudvärmesystemet. Separata solfångare visade sig ekonomiskt lämpade i
fallstudiebyggnaderna. De föreslagna kraven på nära-nollenergieffektivitet uppnåddes
med det energieffektivaste huvudvärmesystemet i nybyggena. Utöver det energieffektivaste huvudvärmesystemet krävs fler energieffektivitetsåtgärder för att nå de
nuvarande E-värdeskraven i den äldre fallstudiebyggnaden.
Nyckelord nZEB, servicebyggnad, värmesystem, MOBO, livscykelkostnad, E-värde
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Nomenclauture
Anet
a
aki
a1
a2
a’n
a’’n
b
COP
c
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d
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EDE,i
ESEER
Etot
e
e
Fm
f
fDE,i
f1(x)
f2(x)
I0,tot
Icoh
i
K
K1
K1, L. (50°)
K2, T. (50°)
ki
LCC20a
LCC(20a)
MFT
Mtot
N
n
n50
Ptot
Rtot
Restot
r
re

[m2]
[%]

heated net floor area of the building
additional cost due to construction site services
present value factor of single payment transaction happening
in the future
[W/m2K]
thermal loss coefficient 1, solar thermal system
[W/m2K2] thermal loss coefficient 2, solar thermal system
[a]
present value factor of annual maintenance cost
[a]
present value factor of annual energy cost
[%]
additional cost due to construction site margin
coefficient of performance
[%]
additional cost due to construction site management
[c/kWh]
cost of electricity (excluding transmission cost and tax)
[%]
additional cost due to project management
2
[kWh/m ,a] E-value
[kWh/a]
annual delivered energy i
European seasonal energy efficiency ratio
[€]
present value of energy cost
energy price escalation
[%]
additional cost due to project planning
quality factor (experimental parameter)
inflation
weighing factor of energy form i
objective function 1
objective function 2
[€]
total investment cost of heating and cooling systems installed
overhead cost index
different energy types
[L/kW]
parameter dependent on allowed Tmax and
[L/kW]
experimental coefficient depending on compressor typ
longitudinal deformation, solar thermal system
transversal deformation, solar thermal system
year from the start when the payment transaction takes place
[€]
present value of life-cycle cost of the building during
analyzed 20-year period
2
[€/m ]
present value of life-cycle cost of the building during
analyzed 20-year period per square meter
[°C]
mean fluid temperature of borehole
[€]
total maintenance cost of the energy performance
renovations
amount of partial power steps and
[a]
analyzed time period
[1/h]
leakage air change rate per hour at a 50 Pa pressure
difference
[kW]
total heating power
[€]
total renewal cost of the energy performance renovations
[€]
total residual value of the energy performance renovations
real interest rate
escalated real interest rate
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SFP
S17
Taverage
Tdepth 5m
Tmax
Tmin
v
x

[kW/m3/s]
[Kd]
[°C]
[°C]
[°C]
[°C]
[L]
[kW]

T
0

[s]

specific fan power
heating degree days
average temperature
temperature at depth 5 meter
maximum temperature
minimum temperature
minimum fluid volume
decision variable installed heating power of HP
heating efficiency of heating system
thermal heat recovery efficiency
solar radiation conversion factor, solar thermal system
ON/OFF-minimum time
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Abbreviations
AHU
A2WHP
DH
DC
DHW
EED
EPBD
FINVAC
FiSIAQ
GSHP
HDD
HP
HRU
HVAC
IEA
LCC
MOBO
NBCF
nZEB
nZESB
PB
PV
RES
SEC
SPF
ST
TRY

Air Handling Unit
Air-to-Water Heat Pump
District Heating
District Cooling
Domestic Hot Water
Earth Energy Designer
Energy Performance of Buildings Directive
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Finnish Society of Indoor Air Quality and Climate
Ground Source Heat Pump
Heating Degree Days
Heat Pump
Heat Recovery Unit
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Limited resources in the world are being stretched and there are vital needs for more
sustainable and efficient use of water resources, crop lands and fossil fuels to name but
a few. Large amounts of energy consumed worldwide are concentrated to buildings,
which provide humanity with services, jobs and housing. In Europe the share of the
building stock is about 40 percent of the total energy consumption (Environment Agency 2010).
Public authorities are set, by the EU, to lead the way towards more energy efficient
buildings and from the end of 2018 these buildings will be classed as near zero energy
buildings (nZEB) according to directive 2010/31/2010/EU on the energy performance
of buildings. Proposed requirements on energy performance in nZEBs, are decided at a
national level based on the EU guidelines (EPBD 2010/31/EU). This is due to the varying climate conditions in the member states; Finland´s whole building stock is located
north of the geographical weighted building stock centers of all other EU countries
(Kauppinen 2013). As a result the heating degree days (HDD) numbers are high and the
selection of heating system plays a crucial role in the upcoming building life-cycle costs
(LCC).
Since public authorities are cities and municipalities; schools, daycare facilities and other service buildings are facing these new proposed nZEB-requirements and solutions
how to meet targeted energy efficiency and through which measures are to be clarified
now. Additionally the same authorities face challenges when renovation of these service
buildings are considered, which some schools and daycare facilities in every single city
and municipality are. Because the major part of Europe´s existing building stock was
built during 1970s and before, energy performance is not of today’s stricter level.
Therefore there are huge saving potential in primary energy, if suitable measures are
undertaken in existing buildings. The trickier part might be deciding which measures to
implement if energy efficiency is to be improved in a cost-optimal way, while thermal
comfort and appropriate indoor conditions are maintained.
In Finland, alongside significant renovation measures in service buildings, energy performance has to be raised to a minimum extent of 20 percent (Ympäristöministeriö
2013). One option at hand in reaching these requirements is renovation of existing heating, ventilation and cooling systems because these systems are in many cases outdated
or not properly working due to lack of knowledge or maintenance. In service buildings
the most common main heating source in Finland is district heating (DH) accompanied
by a water-based radiator network.
There are several options on the market when considering a change of the main heating
system. In this study main heating systems studied are DH, pellet boiler (PB), ground
source heat pump (GSHP) and air-to-water heat pump (A2WHP). Further solar thermal
(ST) collectors are studied as a complement to DH or pellet boiler due the amount of
delivered energy that can be reduced when these main heating systems are considered.
Cooling solutions are quite uncommon in service buildings like schools and daycare
facilities in Finland, mostly due to vacation times during summer months and the mild
climate occurring at this latitude. Cooling solutions are however becoming more common also in these building types due to the improved indoor climate achieved with minor measures. Cooling solutions studied are district cooling, free cooling provided by
ground (boreholes) and air- or water-cooled condenser chillers.
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When considering main heating systems it is of importance to note how DH as a reference system differs from other heating systems. In Finland and elsewhere in Europe
primary energy forms are given weighting factors for comparison, this primary energy
factor could mirror the efficiency of a power plant at which the energy is produced.
Electricity will therefore have a higher weighting factor compared to DH. On the other
hand the factor also mirrors emissions connected to the energy source. Oil or gas has a
higher weighting factor than renewable fuels, as pellet. On the other hand the efficiency
of the heating system has to be taken into account. HPs have many times the efficiency
of DH, but DH has higher efficiency than a pellet boiler. In the end, which is when energy performance of a building is considered, the amount of energy consumed is dependent of the efficiency of the building’s heating system and the amount of energy
utilized times the weighting factor of the energy form, decides the matter. Reducing
energy consumption might actually result in worse energy performance of a building if
the energy replaced had a lower primary energy weighting factor. In Finland energy
performance of a building is expressed as E-value and when deciding upon energy efficient heating system selection this is the parameter to minimize. The E-value pictures
the consumption of yearly primary energy in buildings per net heated floor area
(kWh/m2, a).
When public authorities make their decisions, energy performance alone should not
motivate investments, operation and maintenance costs not affordable. Therefore LCC
is utilized, to compare different building systems and other potential renovation
measures, in reaching higher energy efficiency. By comparing the potential reduction in
E-value and corresponding LCC motivated decisions can be taken concerning main
heating systems and their accompanying systems. It is of importance that information
and methods for gathering data required in the decision making are spread to the decision makers in this matter and that consulting is provided if expertise is not found in the
house of cities and municipals.
To better understand the way to plan future buildings, how to maintain sufficient indoor
climate conditions and how to dimension varying building systems, simulation tools has
developed rapidly recently and has been a vital part of the building industry for some
time now. (Hasan et al. 2008) Modeling and simulation of building energy performance
in the planning phase of new buildings is already standard today and will have even
greater significance in the years to come when dealing with stricter nZEB-terms. One
modeling and dynamic simulation tool utilized worldwide and in Finland today is IDAICE, this tool was utilized for the main research of this study.
Simulation alone is not always an efficient way of decision making, partly due to the
required understanding of the underlying parameters and their relationships, which often
results in time requiring testing processes. More often set-ups of parameters, which are
interesting, are found at optimums, they might be reached through simulations in simple, less time consuming cases, but most often complexity and the amount of parameters
involved make this impossible. This is where the coupling of simulation and optimization tools comes into the picture. (Hasan et al. 2008) Through optimization tools decision variables can be optimized at given constraints, huge numbers of combinations can
be tested in reaching desired optimums. Multi-Object Building Optimization tool,
MOBO, is utilized for the optimization purpose in this thesis.
Reaching higher building energy efficiency, at affordable costs, requires cooperation
between involved parties throughout the planning process. The earlier targeted energy
performance of buildings are settled the sooner right building systems can be addressed
and optimized, resulting in less costly and more effective solutions. It will take time
before the nZEB-way of thinking is applied across the building sector, but what is crucial is early involvement from stakeholders.
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This thesis studied three different case buildings in Tampere region, a daycare facility,
an elementary school with accompanying daycare facilities and an apartment building
for elders with assisted housing. These buildings were selected through consultation
with Tampere city, according to their future needs, existing measurements and limitations of research tools. Out of these buildings the first was built a couple of years back
to be very energy efficient, the second was under construction according to the current
national building code of Finland (NBCF) and the third was renovated some years back,
after originally being built in 1955. All of the selected buildings feature a district heating connection and cooling is provided through shading, air handling units (AHU) or
mechanical cooling considering some particular spaces.
The case buildings were modeled in IDA-ICE as accurately as possible based on measurements, project plans and consultation with personnel, authorities and manufacturers.
Estimations have been done based on earlier research in the field where data was missing. After the dimensioning of the heating and cooling systems in the models of the case
buildings, delivered energy of the models was targeted. Through these results different
main heating, accompanying cooling and optional ST collector systems were implemented and their impact on the energy performance in the case buildings simulated.
Further E-value and LCC of these different system configurations were calculated and
evaluated. Cost-optimal dimensioning of HP-systems in one of the case buildings was
done by MOBO, based on the impact on E-value and LCC the installed heating power
of the HP-system had.

1.2 Research objective and outline
The main focus of this study was nearly zero energy service buildings, nZESB, and how
to achieve this nearly zero energy level of energy performance. Different heating and
cooling systems were modeled in three case study buildings to demonstrate which
measures could be selected in service buildings. To compare the different options Evalues and LCCs were calculated based on dimensioning and simulations performed in
IDA-ICE as well as cost-data collected of the different system configurations. Simulation-based optimization was utilized to optimize installed heating power of HP-systems
and for this purpose Multi-Objective Building Optimization tool (MOBO) was coupled
with IDA-ICE. Research objectives were formed as follows:
-

Which heating and accompanying cooling systems are cost-optimal in nZESB?
What is cost-optimal dimensioning of heat pump systems (GSHP, A2WHP) in
nZESB?
Is it economically feasible to utilize current solar thermal technologies in service
buildings?

Three different case study buildings were modeled as accurate as possible, as well as
their building systems. Additional cooling systems were implemented in reaching targeted indoor climate conditions. IDA-ICE simulation ensured that indoor climate conditions were maintained.
The studied heating systems were DH, GSHP, A2WHP and pellet boiler, additional
heating was provided by integrated or separate ST flat plate collectors. The studied
cooling systems were DC, free cooling provided by ground (boreholes) and air- or water-cooled condenser chiller. Dimensioning of borehole systems was done by Earth Energy designer (EED). When HPs or ST collectors were considered a hot water storage
tank was utilized for heat storage. ST collectors were not studied as additional heating
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in the HP system configurations. Electric heating and DH were considered as auxiliary
heating options as part of the HP systems. The auxiliary heating system was dimensioned according to dimensioning power of the main heating system for all HP configurations. A cold water tank was part of the cooling system, except for in the DC case. DC
was only considered alongside DH and the option of free cooling provided by ground
(boreholes) only alongside GSHP.
Heating and cooling power dimensioning in IDA-ICE as well as the energy simulation
results were utilized to gather cost data on the different heating and cooling configurations. Based on the cost data LCC was calculated and through the energy results Evalues were calculated. E-value calculations based on the case study building models
which were modeled according to real measurements differed somewhat to how Evalues were calculated according to the NBCF, but these calculated values gave a good
picture of the actual situation and in the end a comparison with the theoretical calculation according to NBCF was done.

1.3 Structure of the thesis
The thesis is divided in a literary review and a research part of the three case buildings.
The literary review is the first part, discussing the EPBD-directive and Finnish regulations concerning energy performance in new and existing service buildings. Methods
for calculating energy performance in buildings and current proposals for nZEBrequirements are presented. The main focus of this thesis is service buildings and energy performance measures realized in this type of building are reviewed based on realized studies and projects.
In the research part the modeling data of the case buildings and the methodology utilized are presented. The main features of the buildings, technical data of HVAC systems
and usage of the buildings are described. Simulated main heating, accompanying cooling and optional ST collector systems in the case buildings are described and their costs
presented. Simulation-based optimization and the optimization problem of this study are
described.
The results contain E-value and LCC calculations as well as selection of the costoptimal heating and accompanying cooling systems. The optimization results and sensitivity analyses are presented. The results are put in perspective through the standardized
way of calculating E-value and the proposals for nZEB-requirements. A discussion of
the conclusions rounds off the thesis.
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2 Background
2.1 Directive 2010/31/EU on the energy performance of buildings
Targets of EPBD 2010/31/EU are reduction of energy consumption and integration of
more renewable energy technologies in the expanding building sector. This sector accounts for an average of 40 percent of the total energy consumption inside EU. To reach
higher energy efficiency across the building sector, minimum energy performance requirements are set on new buildings. Other requirements will address energy performance in existing buildings and be applied simultaneously with renovations covering at
least 25 percent of building envelope or value. These requirement levels are decided
based on optimization of energy performance and life-cycle costs of buildings and vary
according to climate conditions in the regions of the EU.
Nearly zero energy buildings (nZEB) are buildings with high energy efficiency usually
covering a large amount of their energy needs with renewable on-site energy. The EU
member states will develop action plans for encouraging the building of nZEBs and
refurbishing of existing buildings to fulfill nZEB requirements. From the beginning of
2021 all new buildings will be built as nZEBs, while public authorities will lead by example their starting year is set to 2019. Depending on the building type energy performance requirements can differ, these requirements are measured in yearly primary energy consumed per square meter (kWh/m2, a). (EPBD 2010/13/EU)

2.2 Finnish regulations
2.2.1 Calculation of energy performance of buildings
To compare energy efficiency of buildings in Finland, E-values are used. The E-value
expresses energy consumption in a building and it is calculated through purchased energy consumed on a yearly basis per heated square meter. The E-value is calculated according to Formula 1

(1)
where
E
i
EDE,i
fDE,I
Anet

E-value [kWh/m2,a]
different energy types
energy delivered of energy type i [kWh/a]
weighed factor of energy type i
net heated floor area of the building [m2].

Energy types accounted for are electricity, fuels, renewable energy, district heating and
cooling; weighed factors convert the consumed energy for comparison. These are seen
in Table 1. Net values are used in the calculations, resulting in that site produced utilized renewable energy are subtracted from the utilized energy. (NBCF D3)
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Table 1. The different energy forms and their corresponding weighing factors (NBCF D3 2012)

Energy form,
EDE

Weighing factor,
fDE

Electricity
Fossil fuels
District heating
Renewable
fuels
District cooling

1.7
1.0
0.7
0.5
0.4

In Finland minimum requirements on E-values applies for new buildings and building
owners are handed energy certificates after passed evaluation. Today, getting a building
certificate is mandatory when intending to sell or rent a building. This is due to give an
overview of what is purchased and to encourage sellers to execute energy performance
measures. Getting a certificate results in some costs and is not genuinely popular across
the building sector; partly due to it is only an additional piece of paper, not resulting in
any energy savings. (Vuolle 2013)

2.2.2 Energy performance requirements of new service buildings
There are many types of service buildings, and they are divided in different building
classes alongside all other building types. In Table 2 the building classes of NBCF D3
2012, where service buildings are found are listed alongside E-values requirements of
the different building classes.
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Table 2. Building classes including service buildings and their E-value requirements, marked in
yellow are the case buildings of this study (NBCF D3 2012)

Building class

Service building type

Office buildings

Healthcare centers
Other healthcare buildings
Store facilities
Commercial and department stores, shopping centers

Commercial buildings

Other store facilities
Theaters, opera, concert and congress centers
Cinemas
Libraries and archives
Museums and art galleries
Exhibition facilities
Commercial accommo- Hotels
dation buildings
Hostels
Elders homes
Orphanages and reformatories
Mentally care establishments
Educational buildings Daycare facilities
and daycare facilities
Schools and educational buildings
Sports facilities
Tennis, squash and badminton facilities
Multi-purpose and sports facilities
Hospitals
Central hospitals
Other hospitals
Other buildings
Swimming facilities
Ice stadiums
Transportations facilities

E-value
requirement, kWh/m2, a
170
240

240

170
170
450
-

Today energy performance requirements on new buildings vary according to building
type. Today multi-function building complexes are quite common and when a building
is utilized for different purposes it might also fit into several building types. These multi-function buildings are shared in zones corresponding to different building types and
requirements might vary between zones. In the NBCF requirements on heating, cooling
and ventilation systems are defined, including minimum efficiency and approved dimensioning. The building envelope and its characteristics are also restricted trough limit
values of air tightness, heat transmittance and heat losses. (NBCF D3 2012)

2.2.3 Energy performance requirements of existing service buildings
Energy performance requirements on existing buildings are defined as three different
options. Of these options the building owner must select one and additionally see to that
the requirements on building systems are reached. (Act 4/13 of the Ministry of Environment 2013)
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1. Applies for specific building elements and their U-values
2. Addresses the energy use per square meter and minimum requirements are
defined according to building class
3. Considers the new E-value which has to be A times current E-value, where
A is a number between 0.70 and 0.85 depending on building class

2.2.4 Dimensioning of heating and cooling systems
When dimensioning the heating system of a facility, there has to be calculations proving
that thermal conditions targeted can be met during design weather conditions. Heating
of Domestic hot water (DHW) can be excluded in these calculations. Heating system is
dimensioned according to the outdoor design temperature. Finland is divided in four
climate zones with their accompanying design temperature and in the case of Tampere
this temperature is -29 °C (NBCF D3 2012). These 4 zones are illustrated in Figure 1. In
the dimensioning process solar insulation and internal heat gains are not accounted for,
if the heat gains are not significant. (Act 4/13 of the Ministry of Environment 2013) In
IDA-ICE this dimensioning was done through a synthetic weather simulation run, at the
outdoor temperature -29 °C.
This dimensioning method is utilized when full heating capacity dimensioning is targeted; this is rarely the case when HPs are considered. Dimensioning heating capacity of
HPs is therefore slightly different. The dimensioning power is based on modeled operation conditions and is formed by the maximum heating power needed. This results in
that solar insolation and internal heat gains are accounted for in comparison to the full
capacity dimensioning. A yearlong simulation at normal conditions is run, in this case
with the Finnish test reference year (TRY2012) as explained under weather data, and
the hour when the sum of heating power to zones and ventilation pre-heating is highest
is sorted out. (NBCP D3 2012) The sum of the two is selected as dimensioning power.
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Figure 1. Climate zone division in Finland (NBCF D3 2012) [modified screenshot]

Dimensioning of the cooling system is made at outdoor conditions of TRY2012. The
cooling set point is 25 °C; this temperature was selected due to the requirements of
NBCF D2 2012, where the indoor temperature cannot exceed 25 °C in occupied zones
at normal basis. Summer temperatures simulated are analyzed further separately in all
zones showing signs of overheating. As a first step analyzes of indoor conditions during
occupancy were made to see if mechanical cooling was needed. The second step is implementing AHU cooling, if temperature targets are reached, this is the only measure
implemented. In those zones where targets were not reached, 26 °C or below during
occupancy, cooling beams are implanted. Cooling powers of these beams are then dimensioned at design conditions provided by ASHRAE Climate Data Center, they are
listed in Table 3. Finally total cooling power dimensioning at ASHARE conditions is
simulated.
Table 3. ASHARE Design conditions for Tampere (ASHARE Climate Data center)

Cumulative frequency
for dry-bulb max
Dry-bulb min
Dry-bulb max
Wet-bulb max
Wind direction
Wind speed

1

%

11,9
25,2
17,1
200
3,7

°C
°C
°C
°
m/s
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2.2.5 Current proposals for nZEB requirement levels
The current proposal for nZEB levels varies to their extent according to building type.
In Table 4 the proposed reduction requirements are illustrated.
Table 4. Building classes including service buildings and their proposed reduction of E-value,
marked in yellow are the case buildings of this study (FInZEB-project 2015)

Building class
Office buildings
Commercial buildings

Commercial accommodation buildings

Educational buildings
and daycare facilities
Sports facilities

Hospitals
Other buildings

Service building type
Healthcare centers
Other healthcare buildings
Store facilities
Commercial and department stores,
shopping centers
Other store facilities
Theaters, opera, concert and congress
centers
Cinemas
Libraries and archives
Museums and art galleries
Exhibition facilities
Hotels
Hostels
Elders homes
Orphanages and reformatories
Mentally care establishments
Daycare facilities
Schools and educational buildings
Tennis, squash and badminton facilities
Multi-purpose and sports facilities
Central hospitals
Other hospitals
Swimming facilities
Ice stadiums
Transporting facilities

Proposal on reduction of E-value, %
47
40
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37
39
32

7
-

The FInZEB-project investigated cost-optimal nZEB-targets for different building types
and the results where proposed to the Ministry of Environment as a base for the decision
of the future nZEB-requirements. These nZEB-targets are part of the process that started
with the EPBD and now major actors in the building sector have had the opportunity to
participate in this project or have been consulted in the forming of these proposals. Improvements of energy performance to reach the proposed nZEB-levels are different to
its magnitude according to building type. As a result of this there are certainly work to
be done across the building sector, but the project is also providing suggestions on how
to reach the targets trough different packages off energy performance measures.
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FInZEB also states that, these packages could be used, but it is up to manufacturers and
suppliers to develop corresponding and appropriate products. (FInZEB-project 2015)
The new Finnish nZEB-levels proposed trough FInZEB-project states that requirements
in NBCF on insulation dimensions are already enough and thickening these dimensions
is not supported by LCC-analyses. Instead other energy performance measures are to be
carried out to reach more affordable and energy effective solutions. The measures supported by LCC-analyses are the following; efficient heat recovery in ventilation, more
energy efficient lightning and windows, together with usage control of ventilation and
lightning. (FInZEB-project 2015)

2.3 Service buildings
Service buildings are buildings specially designed to meet the demand on services. Service buildings are divided in public and private service buildings, part of the public service buildings are owned by municipals. There are many different types of service
buildings owned or operated by municipals, but this study focuses on three types of these municipal service buildings, namely daycare facilities, schools and elders homes.
Typical for the use of the first two building types is daytime occupancy, while the last
type is utilized day and night by its personnel and inhabitants. Correlation between occupancy and energy consumption is obvious, schools and daycare facilities are building
types where the phenomena is easily observed, an energy inefficient school can reach
lower E-values due to low occupancy, to further analyze this different tools can be used.
Degree of usage is one factor to consider when energy efficiency of schools and daycare
facilities is analyzed.
In a study preformed in schools and daycare facilities in Espoo region, findings show
that the higher the degree of usage the higher the energy consumption (Sekki et al.
2015). Cities want usage factors to be high, because of the more efficient use of the
buildings, rents can be collected for activity outside school classes and so on, but this is
one reason to why usage and energy consumption should be carefully examined. Different tools give a more appropriate picture; these are specific energy consumption (SEC),
energy intensity of usage and SEC adjusted for person hours. E-value requirements do
not take into account the degree of occupancy.
Monitoring of building occupancy, floor area per occupant and energy consumption
shows that heating demand vary significantly according to occupancy, while the variation in electricity consumption not is that sensitive to occupancy. Daycare facilities
were used more similarly when the facilities where compared, while the variation between usage profiles of schools are significant. (Sekki et al. 2015.)
There are three common main solutions, considering the floorplan, in school buildings;
a central corridor, a side-placed corridor or a compact solution, according to a Danish
study. (Mörck et al. 2014)

2.4 Energy performance measures realized in service buildings
When performing energy measures in existing buildings, studies show that the best results are reached through combining different measures. This is why packages are often
suggested to reach corresponding levels of energy efficiency. There are of course minor
and major measures, but reaching a cost-effective solution might need them coupled. In
a LCC-perspective two major alternatives resulting in energy savings on the Finnish
latitude are upgrading the heating system to a more energy efficient one (often a GSHP)
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and renew the ventilation system to a more efficient one, featuring efficient heat recovery. Rural residential houses in Sweden, Finland and Estonia were analyzed in this article. (Alev et al. 2014)
The most energy efficient solutions throughout a building project might well be decided
upon in the very early planning stage. At ARAs nZEB-project Onnelanpolku, attempts
to account for which impacts, on energy efficiency and LCCs, early decisions result in.
Onnelanpolku is a service building for inhabitants with special needs. Ambitious targets
for which level of primarily energy consumption is allowed were set from the beginning, in this particular case 60kWh/m2, y. Opposite to what Alev et al. 2014 states,
thicker insulation layers than the minimum requirements of NBCF C3 2012 are applied
in the Onnelanpolku case, this is of course not a renovation project, but a new building.
(Sepponen et al. 2013)
Another recently built service building in Helsinki featuring similar solutions is
Oulunkylä family support center. There district heating is also the main heating system,
while a ground connected heat exchanger preheats or cools the ventilation systems supply air side. The ventilation is demand-controlled and has integrated heat recovery, but
in the Oulunkylä case spare heat is also utilized from bath rooms and storages, resulting
in a very energy efficient whole. (Helsinki City project plan 29.8.2008)
There are different ways in reaching the nZEB-status; lower E-values can be reached
through producing on-site energy instead of purchasing market energy. Even if the
EPBD favors increased renewable energy utilization in buildings, straight swapping to
RES without cutting the building energy demand is not favorable. This is the case of the
Solar house, where no energy efficiency measures were undertaken, while additional
RES where implemented. The most effective energy performance measure was identified as a major window upgrade, but considered far too expensive. The site, a university
building, utilizes a GSHP with horizontal ground loop, solar thermal collectors and PV
to meet heating, cooling, DHW and electricity demands. (Visa et al. 2014)
Compared to the Solar house a by far better insulated German school center, including
daycare, elementary school and sports facilities, is found in Rostock. Intelligent ventilation in the school facilities retrofitted includes heat recovery, baseboard and ceiling
heating with accompanying cooling. RES are integrated in different forms to raise the
renewable share in the primary energy mix utilized in the complex, including wind turbines anchored in external stairways and facade PV panels providing window shading.
Electricity is also produced on-site through an organic-rankine-cycle which is fueled by
district water and offers spare heating to the school center. (Winiger et al. 2014)
An Estonian study brings up the question whether a conventional heating system could
be left out from nearly zero energy facilities. This would mean that floor heating and
radiators are not considered; leaving well insulated houses with ventilation based heating solution. An attractive option it might seem, while fuel costs could vanish or electricity costs be significantly reduced alongside some corresponding investments costs.
Anyhow, climate in northern Europe does not allow this and results expose discomfort
hours due to low temperatures or escalating energy costs. (Thalfeldt et al. 2013)
If conventional heating systems cannot be fully replaced by AHU heating solutions
alone, old heating systems can be upgraded, as in gas boiler-heated Cesena gymnasium.
The heating system upgrade was not the only energy performance measure carried out
here, a major building envelope retrofit alongside mechanical ventilation reduced the
high heating demand by over 40 percent. A PV system accompanying the other renovation measures, further reduced the total energy demand. (Zinzi et al. 2014)
Follow-ups on retrofitting measures are necessary; a Polish study analyzed a school
building, where energy performance measures were carried out, for several years before
and after the renovation. The results show that the estimated reduction of heating de-
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mand of about 65 percent actually reached only half of that target. These kind of notable
differences are always a reason for concern and the cause of the difference is vital to
analyze further. In this case the modernization of existing heating system and retrofitting of building envelope according to Polish regulation did not result in targeted efficiency, more monitoring and follow-ups are required to find the root of the problem.
(Krawczyk 2014)
Reducing heating demands of old buildings to minimum requirements of today and below that does not necessarily require upgrading the heating system. In Denmark an over
century old multi-family building where refurbished with new internal insulation, a second window frame and mechanical ventilation. Through these measures nZEB-targets
are not just reached, but energy consumption of the building is cut to a third. Further
these internal measures are implementable in buildings with protected facades, even
though tightening the envelope from outside can be prohibited. (Morelli et al. 2012)
The lack of a water-based heat distribution system might leave out the opportunity to
easily upgrade an electrical radiator and floor heating system to district heating, even
though staying with the conventional heating system might prove expensive. In
Riihimäki a combined daycare facility and apartment building implemented a solution
of district heated DHW while keeping the electrical main heating system. Additionally
the renovation of the building built in 1975 featured new insulation layers, windows and
doors alongside a mechanical ventilation system with effective heat recovery. Electricity savings of 75 percent were estimated due to the energy efficiency measures.
(Lylykangas 2012)
A newly built daycare facility in Helsinki has reached an E-value of 112 kWh/m2, y,
this is close to the nZEB-performance target of 107 kWh/m2. Utilized measures are district heating, energy efficient ventilation with heat recovery, good air-tightness, motioncontrolled lightning and insulation levels somewhat better than minimum requirements
according to NBCF. The building is not utilizing any renewable energy sources, but
some passive solar design is utilized through the structures, with this taken into account
the E-value is a result of a careful planning process where energy efficiency has been
targeted from the very beginning. (FInZEB-project 2015)
Another daycare facility with an ambitious target of reaching an E-value of 85 kWh/m2,
y is realized in Vantaa. As the previous case realized in Helsinki district heating forms
the main heating system, in addition a ground source coupled ventilation system utilizes
free heating and cooling to maximum extent, the whole demand of AHU cooling can be
supplied by this ground source free cooling. Additionally PV-panels dimensioned for
electricity demand of summertime weekends, are installed. Other energy performance
measures are similar to the kind mentioned in the Fallpakka case. (Lylykangas et
al.2014)
In larger renovation projects, the potential for significant energy savings through energy
efficiency measures is at its best, one such large renovation case is Käpylä primary
school in Helsinki. Different scenarios were evaluated and the alternative including the
most extensive energy efficiency measures was picked. This alternative included renewing the windows, separate floor ventilation units, air-tightening and insulation upgrades
as well as motion-controlled lightning. While the renovation project was a huge one, the
additional energy efficiency efforts were just a minor part of the total budget, though the
whole renovation resulted in a reduced consumption of heating energy by some 50 percent, a significant amount considering the building size of over 7 000 m2. (Hildén 2013)
8 school buildings in the Alps were studied in order to recommend cost-optimal energy
performance measures to be undertaken. One result was that some refurbishments of the
existing buildings, different in age, would benefit cost-optimally if they are saved some
years. Rushing renovation measures is not economically beneficial, as mentioned earli-
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er, energy performance measures is best carried out at the same time as other major retrofitting actions. Cost-optimal measures evaluated trough LCC and energy consumption
per square meter resulted in following efficiency measures to be carried out; 6-8 cm
more insulation in walls, floors and roofs for schools built between 1970 and 1990,
while buildings built before that needed 10-12 cm from a cost-optimal perspective, further a switch of heating system to a more efficient gas or pellet boiler is recommended,
due to investment costs of low-energy-glazing the windows should be updated to an Uvalue of 1.2 W/m2K. In all eight cases the modeled heating demand was between 50 and
60 kWh/m2 after the retrofitting. (Stocker et al. 2015) Figure 2 shows some of the main
features of the schools studied.

Figure 2. Retrofitting schools in the Alps (Stocker et al. 2015) [modified screenshot]

Another very energy efficient day care facility realized in Bayern, Germany, has
reached the NZEB-target. This building was carefully planned through cooperation of
architects and engineers from the very beginning. Except for usually applied measures
in energy effective houses like good insulation levels, demand controlled ventilation,
preheating of supply air by ground source and passive solar design the building features
a solar chimney, GSHP and enables equipment to run in summer and winter mode. Passive cooling solutions, like the solar chimney, are utilized alongside the free cooling
distributed through the ventilation. Seen on a yearly basis, the only purchased energy is
electricity and the amount of electricity generated form the installed PV-panels exceeds
this amount. The surplus is in this case sold through the grid. (Hoier et al. 2014)
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3 Methodology
3.1 Energy simulation and dimensioning tool IDA-ICE
IDA-ICE enables multi-zone simulations of indoor climate, energy consumption and
dimensioning of heating and cooling systems capacities of buildings. IDA-ICE allows
creating detailed models of buildings and their systems. IDA-ICE has been validated by
the International Energy Agency, IEA (Moinard 1999, Travesi 2001, Loutzenhiser
2007). Structures, thermal bridges, site parameters, infiltration etc. is implemented to
reach the most reliable model. A wide range of predefined HVAC systems are applicable in IDA-ICE, and in the ESBO plant environment further heating and cooling solutions are accessible. IDA-ICE features databases with predefined parameters and components. (EQUA Simulation AB 2013) E-value calculation and analyzes of the simulation results are done through the whole modeling process, this allows evaluation of the
utilized values and their magnitudes.

3.2 Weather data
Helsinki-Vantaa reference year 2012 was utilized for simulations, of current weather
conditions, at the latitude of Tampere in Finland (Kalamees et al. 2012). The average
ambient air temperature in year 2012 at Helsinki-Vantaa was 5.57 °C and the heating
degree days, S17-value, were 3952 Kd. (NBCF D3 2012) Weather files include measured hourly temperature, solar insolation, wind speed and direction. Location coordinates is chosen in IDA-ICE to scale these according to the targeted location. IDA-ICE
features databases, where Helsinki-Vantaa reference year can be loaded. In Figure 3 the
location of Tampere and the weather measuring station of Helsinki-Vantaa are illustrated.

Figure 3. Location of Tampere in comparison to Helsinki-Vantaa
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3.3 Dimensioning tool EED
Earth energy designer is a deep borehole configuration dimensioning tool, through
which functioning GSHP systems can be designed. Ground temperatures can be analyzed for the lifetime of the system, based on a monthly heating and or cooling loads
defined, which the user inserts as input. This makes it possible to avoid dysfunctional
borehole systems, whit borehole fluid in risk of freezing. The user suggests an amount
of boreholes, their type and the distance between them, EED then calculates the required depth of these boreholes to fulfill the targeted design temperatures. Databases are
provided to make it easier for an inexperienced user to specify site and borehole parameters. (Hellström et al. 2000)
EED utilizes algorithms developed from numerical simulation models which are based
on modeling and parameter studies. Heat flows of the ground are predefined as gfunctions depending on the amount of boreholes, distance between them and their
depth. Through the heat flows it is possible to analyze mean fluid temperatures (MFTs)
of the GSHP systems. The MFT is the average temperature of the brine, where brine
temperature at inlet and outlet of the borehole pipe are considered. Over 300 borehole
configurations with their range of g-functions are found in the database. These predefined numerical functions ensure short simulation times and output is produced as both
text-based and graphical. (Hellström et al. 2000) The interface in EED is illustrated in
Figure 4.

Figure 4. Interface of EED

When GSHP is the main heating system, boreholes will form the heat source, and their
functioning is evaluated more closely. Mean fluid temperatures, MFTs, of the boreholes
are calculated with EED v. 3.21. These temperatures are calculated for a sufficient
amount of boreholes forming a total geothermal depth that can cover both total energy
and peak heating loads. The GSHP and borehole system is implemented in IDA-ICE as
a GSHP utilizing a heat source with temperatures varying accordingly to the MFTs on
monthly basis. The impact of cooling loads on MFTs is also evaluated.
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3.4 Calculation of life-cycle cost
3.4.1 Calculation method
As calculation method Life-cycle cost (LCC) was utilized. In the results the LCC will
be divided with the net heated floor area of the case buildings, but here the LCC are
presented on a more common level. LCC is calculated with Formula 2
(2)
where
LCC20a
∑I0,tot
∑Mtot
∑Rtot
∑Etot
∑Restot

present value of LCC of the building during the 20-year analyzed time
period [€]
total investment cost of the heating and cooling systems installed [€]
total maintenance cost of the heating and cooling systems installed [€]
total renewal cost of heating and cooling system installed [€]
total energy cost [€]
total residual value of heating and cooling systems installed [€].

To calculate the LCC the total costs and values are needed, therefore the following present value factors are utilized. (Sirén 2014) In Table 7 the utilized and calculated parameters are presented. In the calculation of present value factor of energy cost the escalated real interest rate is needed and it is calculated with Formula 3
(3)
where
r
e

real interest rate
energy price escalation.

Present value factor of single transaction in future is calculated with Formula 4
(4)
where
r
ki

real interest rate
years from initial investment.

Present value factor of annual maintenance cost is calculated with Formula 5
(5)
where
r
n

real interest rate
analyzed time period.
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Present value factor of annual energy cost is calculated with Formula 6
(6)
where
re
n

escalated real interest rate
analyzed time period.

3.4.2 Energy cost
The energy costs utilized in the LCC calculations are presented in Table 5. DH, DC and
electricity costs without tax are current prices in Tampere. (Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
2016) The electricity price difference between the case buildings depend on the electricity connection size and therefore the different transmission fee. Pellet costs without taxes are average consumer prices 2015 in Finland from Statistics Finland.
Table 5. Energy prices

Month

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1

DH,
DC,
Pellet, Electricity
Electricity
€/MWh €/MWh €/MWh Luhtaa,
Vehmainen/
1
2
3
€/MWh Jukola, €/MWh
61.49
61.49
55.90
55.90
55.90
44.72
44.72
44.72
55.90
55.90
55.90
61.49

27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00

46.61
47.10
47.10
47.10
46.13
46.13
46.13
46.61
46.61
46.61
46.37
46.37

4, 5

4, 5

92.20
92.20
92.20
92.20
92.20
92.20
92.20
92.20
92.20
92.20
92.20
92.20

81.20
81.20
81.20
81.20
81.20
81.20
81.20
81.20
81.20
81.20
81.20
81.20

Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/kaukolampojaahdytysjamaakaasu/kaukolampo/hin
nastotjasopimusehdot/Documents/Hinnat_20130101.pdf
2
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy (direct contact)
3
Statistics Finland 2016
4
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/sahkoverkkopalvelut/hinnastotjasopimusehdot/Pub
lishingImages/S%c3%a4hk%c3%b6n%20siirtotariffit%2001-01-2015.pdf
5
Defined in Helio 2016
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3.4.3 Overhead costs
The cost level was that of January 2016 and no taxes are accounted for in these case
buildings due to that the case buildings are owned by public authority (a city). The investment costs of the main heating systems, accompanying cooling systems and optional ST collector systems presented in chapter 5 includes installation costs, but no overhead costs. In chapter 6, where the whole system configurations are accounted for, the
missing overhead costs are included. The overhead costs are based on
Talonrakennuksen kustannustieto 2015. (Haahtela 2015) The overhead cost index is
calculated with Formula 7
Icoh = (100 *( 1+a +b + c ) *( 1+ d + e) (7)
where
a
b
c
d
e

construction site services
construction site margin
construction site management
project management
project planning.

In Table 6 the overhead cost rates utilized are presented.
Table 6. The overhead cost rates utilized

Construction site services (a)
Construction site margin (b)
Construction site managements (c)
Project management (d)
Project planning (e)

5.0 %
0.0 %
0.0 %
5.0 %
9.0 %

In the newer case buildings of Luhtaa and Vehmainen construction site margin and
management are not accounted for because of that the installation costs already are considered for the separate heating and cooling systems. The overhead cost index (Icoh) is
120 and the project cost will therefore increase the investment cost of the heating and
cooling systems by 20 % in the cases of Luhtaa and Vehmainen.
In the older case building of Jukola, which is assumed a renovation case, the only overhead costs accounted for are project management and planning. The overhead cost index (Icoh) is 114 and the project cost will therefore increase the investment cost of the
heating and cooling systems by 14 %.

3.4.4 Base case
A real interest rate of 3 % and escalation of 2 % were utilized during an analyzed time
period of 20 years. The LCC was calculated based on this base scenario and the parameters utilized are presented in Table 7, where the Formulas from chapter 3.4.1 were used
in the calculations.
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Table 7. Utilized and calculated parameters (Helio 2016)

Real interest rate (r)
Escalation for energy price (e)
Escalated real interest rate (re)
Change in building code index (BCI)
Finland 2014-2016
Analyzed time period (n)
Present value factor of maintenance
costs (a’20)
Present value factor of energy costs
(a’’20)
Present value factor of transaction in
year 15 (a15)
Present value factor of residual value
of investment after 20 years (a20)
1

3.0 %
2.0 %
1.0 %
2.0 % 1
20 a
14.88 a
18.08 a
0.64
0.55

Statistics Finland 2016: Building code index

3.4.5 Sensitivity analyse scenarios
Sensitivity analyses were done for electricity price, escalation and interest rate. The values presented in Table 8 were utilized once a time in the 7 different scenarios with the
base case included. The utilized parameters in the analyses are calculated in Table 9.
Table 8. Sensitivity analyse scenarios with the base case marked in yellow (Helio 2016)

Real interest rate
Escalation for energy price
Electricity price

1.0, 3.0, 5.0 %
0.0, 2.0, 4.0 %
3.5, 4.5, 5.5 c/kWh

Table 9. Utilized and calculated parameters in sensitivity analyses (Helio 2016)

Sensitivity
scenario

re
a’20
a’’20
a15
a20

r=1 %
e=2 %
cel=4.5
c/kWh
-0.01
18.05 a
22.22 a
0.86
0.82

r=5 %
e=2 %
cel=4.5
c/kWh
0.03
12.46 a
14.96 a
0.48
0.38

r=3 %
e=0 %
cel=4.5
c/kWh
0.03
14.88 a
14.88 a
0.64
0.55

r=3 %
e=4 %
cel=4.5
c/kWh
-0.01
14.88 a
22.17 a
0.64
0.55

r=3 %
e=2 %
cel=3.5
c/kWh
0.01
14.88 a
18.08 a
0.64
0.55

r=3 %
e=2 %
cel=5.5
c/kWh
0.01
14.88 a
18.08 a
0.64
0.55
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3.5 Optimization tool MOBO
Multi-Objective Building Optimization tool, MOBO, is a tool specially designed for
building optimization and it manage both single and multi-objective optimization.
MOBO is a freeware for academic usage and built around features not found in existing
generic optimization freeware. MOBO can deal with multi-objective algorithms, parallel computing, optional automatic constraint function operation, and simultaneously
handle discrete and continuous variables. (Palonen et al. 2013)
Another main feature of MOBO is its coping with different building simulation software, like TRANSYS, IDA-ICE and Energy Plus. These simulation tools can provide
MOBO with the input for the optimization; the input is then inserted into the Graphical
User Interface where fault detection of the input is can be performed. Input and output
files are of the .txt format, and a user defined command starts the simulation tool’s text
file generation. (Palonen et al. 2013)
MOBO is based on the JAVA platform. A wide range of algorithms of the following
categories are supported; hybrid, brute-force, random search and genetic algorithms
with addition of the algorithm of Hooke and Jeeves. One of the genetic algorithms integrated is the OMNI-optimizer; this algorithm adds features not often supported by other
similar software. (Palonen et al. 2013) According to Nguyen et al. 2014 ”MOBO shows
promising capabilities and may become the major optimization engine in coming
years.”.
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4 Description of the case studies
4.1 Luhtaa daycare facility
4.1.1 General description
Luhtaa daycare facility is a daycare facility located in Tampere. The building was finished in 2012 and planned as a passive level daycare facility. As part of that construction project the building was equipped with a major PV-panel area, accounting for 150
m2. The building itself has a heated floor area of 1438 m2. The frame is wooden to the
upper part, while the basement is of concrete. The building’s surroundings are mostly
formed by other low buildings and the environment is therefore sheltered.

4.1.2 Geometry of the building
The IDA-ICE model of the building divides the building into the following zones, Figure 5, and these zones are described more accurately in Table 10.

Figure 5. Zone division and floor areas
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Table 10. Zone names and floor areas

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Description

Floor area,
m2

Corner room1
Corner room2
Corner room3
Corner room4
Activity zone1
Activity zone2
Activity zone3
Administration
Basement
Event hall
Kitchen
Toilets1
Toilets2
Net heated
floor area

34.5
35.0
34.5
35.0
210.5
88.5
190.5
70.5
270.5
357.5
42.5
35.5
29.5
1438.0

The number of the zones has been reduced somewhat compared to the actual room division. Zones where the amount of solar insolation causes high heat gains was modeled
according to the actual room division; this made it possible to simulate actual summer
time temperatures and the cooling demand in this type of zones within the model. The
size of the zones comes from summing up the rooms, the rooms summed up are of the
same type and the final zone will for example feature the same total window and radiator areas as the original rooms. The height of the zones is decided based on the average
room height of the coupled rooms. The size of the basement is about one third of the
upper floor. In the picture the placement of the building is illustrated through the compass.

4.1.3 Structures
A passive level of insulation has been realized in Luhtaa daycare facility, the U-values
are found in Appendix 2. Windows and doors utilized are energy efficient ones; the
windows are equipped with blinds between the two outer planes, while the outermost
plane features a solar shading layer. All windows implemented are of the type MSI 3plane argon filled, thermally well isolated windows that reaches a U-value of 0.66
W/m2K. Research center Motiva has tested the windows, the values implanted in IDAICE are collected from Motiva’s results (Motiva 2015) and completed with values from
Pilkinton’s window analyzes tool Spectrum On-line (Pilkington Spectrum On-line).
Window frames compose 10% of the window area and the U-value is formed of the
scaled average of glazing and frame. In IDA-ICE, both are therefore assigned the value
of 0.66 W/m2K.
The envelope is air-tight and has a measured leakage air change rate per hour at a 50 Pa
pressure difference (n50) of 0.34 1/h. Structures can vary between spaces, and one aspect accounted for here are the bottom floors. The floors of the basement and south west
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wing are connected to the ground, while the floor of the south east wing is built on the
crawl space. Eaves ranging from south to south-east and south-west are significant for
the passive solar design in the case of Luhtaa daycare facility. They measure 0.5 meter
in south-east and south-west while the part in between facing mainly south is of 0.7 to
1.6 meter. In IDA-ICE the eaves are realized trough horizontal shading at the same
height as the roof, as illustrated in Figure 6.

Figure 6. The eaves of the roof are part of the passive cooling design

4.1.4 HVAC systems
The main heating system in Luhtaa daycare facility is district heating and the connection is dimensioned at 1.8 m3/h. The heating set-point temperature is 21 °C. Heating
distribution is realized trough water based floor heating (35/30 °C) in the daycare facility or upper floor, while water based radiators are utilized in the basement. Supply water
temperatures in the floor heating distribution network are illustrated in Figure 7. Design
temperatures of the radiator and AHU networks are 70/40 °C. While IDA-ICE only
supports one supply temperature to this water based heat distribution system the supply
temperature of the floor heating is chosen based on its major impact of the model. Radiator area of the basement is calculated from the HVAC-plan and summed up to one
larger radiator to simplify the model operation. Dimensioning of floor heating and radiator heating capacities are realized in IDA-ICE at Tampere design temperature of -29
°C.
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Figure 7. Supply water temperatures utilized in the heating networks as a function of ambient air

Cooling is installed in the kitchen alone and handled by the kitchen’s separate AHU
equipped with a cooling element. According to project plan indoor conditions of the S2
class of the Finnish classification of indoor environment (FiSIAQ 2008) are targeted
with exceptions allowed during summer. In this study the 25 °C recommendation of
NBCF D2 2012 was utilized as cooling set point. The only cooling unit found in the
existing building is in the kitchen, but simulations of summertime temperatures during
occupancy hours show additional need for AHU cooling in most other spaces. Through
AHU cooling the targeted values are reached in the simulation model
Three centralized AHUs are found in the basement; these are of the type mechanical
supply- and return AHUs and are equipped with efficient heat recovery. The supply air
temperature is controlled according to exhaust air temperature and is realized according
to Figure 8.

Supply air temperature, °C

24
23
22
AHU_1

21

AHU_2

20

AHU_3

19
18
18

19

20

21

22

23

Exhaust air temperature, °C

Figure 8. Supply and exhaust temperatures of the three centralized AHUs
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AHU number 2 handles the halls, AHU number 3 the kitchen and number 1 the rest of
the spaces. The dimensioned air flow rates of the AHUs are the illustrated in Figure 9.
The three centralized AHUs are equipped with accompanying heat recovery units and
their more accurate description is found in Table 11.

Dimensioned air flow rates, m3/s

3

2.1
2
AHU_1
AHU_2
1.1

AHU_3

1

AHU_4
0.4

0

0.3

Total dimensioned air flow rate 3.9 m3/s

Figure 9. Dimensioned air flow rates of the three centralized AHUS and special exhaust (AHU_4)
Table 11. The types of HRU the AHUs are equipped with

AHU
AHU_1
AHU_2
AHU_3

Heat recovery unit
(HRU) type

Thermal heat recovery
efficiency, T

Tmin exhaust

Hydroscopic rotary
Hydroscopic rotary
Indirect

0.75
0.8
0.6

-15
-15
1

air, °C

The efficiency of the ventilation system as a whole is targeted at specific fan power,
SFP, 1.5 kW/m3/s. The AHUs are operated according to their separate schedules and at
either slow or fast speed. Further there are differences in the operation between times
when the daycare facility is occupied and not, etc. at weekends. The operation schedules
are presented in Table 12. Outside the timetable operation times base ventilation is realized according to the NBCF D3 2012, with the standard value of 0.15 dm3/s,m2 ensured
by decentralized special exhaust units not equipped with heat recovery.
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Table 12. Operation schedule of the three centralized AHUs

AHU operation

AHU speed AHU speed
100 %
50 %

AHU _1 Weekdays 5:00-19:00

3:30-5:00
19:00-21:00
Saturday
7:00-19:00
Sunday
7:00-19:00
AHU _2 Weekdays 5:30-19:00
Saturday
7:00-19:00
Sunday 14:00-17:00 7:00-14:00
AHU_3 Weekdays
5:00-17:00
Saturday
8:00-15:00
Sunday
8:00-15:00

4.1.5 Usage of the building
Luhtaa daycare facility includes 6 groups with children; each of these has additionally 3
responsible adults. In addition to this kitchen personnel and administrative coworkers
are found in the building. In total the amount of children and personnel accounts for 139
persons (115 children and 24 adults) according to the head of the daycare facility. The
occupancy profiles is illustrated in Figure 10, this is the weekday profile estimated
based on the occupancy number and their variation during the day. (Raija Toikla 2015)
Occupancy was assumed as zero during evenings and weekends, some exceptions might
occur during the year but they are negligible. Children and personnel numbers are
scaled according to zone size and divided evenly into the zones; additionally administrative and kitchen personnel are assumed in their respective zones. The basement is assumed as empty. By dividing the occupancy with the floor area, unrealistic heat loads
can be avoided and the indoor climate sustained. The daycare facility remains unoccupied during July, the end of June, the beginning of August and Christmas, due to vacation times.
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Figure 10. Occupancy profile

The DHW measurements from Luhtaa daycare facility are registered up to five times an
hour, with no data registered during hours without consumption. Trough summing up
the DHW consumption data, registered zero to five times an hour, daily profiles were
created. By comparing these daily profiles between weekdays and seasons, it was noted
that the weekday profile looked very much the same and that the magnitude did vary
significantly on neither weekday nor seasonal basis. Some consumption occurs on
weekends and outside assumed occupancy times, but not on a regular basis and with a
negligible magnitude, this is why an average weekday profile is assumed around the
year. During the weekends the profile is zero. The final DHW profile is illustrated in
Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Weekday consumption profile

Comparison of the DHW consumption can be made according to values from NBCF D3
2012, where average annual DHW consumption per m2 is listed for different building
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types. For schools and daycare facilities this value is 0.188 m3/m 2,a. The corresponding
number for Luhtaa daycare facility is 0.186 m3/m2,a.
In Table 13 the installed power of lightning and appliances are presented, these values
are official FINVAC-values. (FINVAC) The consumption profiles of lightning and appliances are based on the occupancy profile and full consumption was assumed between
8:00 and 15:00, stand-by consumption of the appliances was 10 percent of installed
power. The only exception in the stand-by consumption is the kitchen, where appliances
are assumed to consume about 50 percent of the installed power in stand-by. The profiles of lightning and appliances are illustrated in Figure 12.
Table 13. Installed power of lightning and appliances according to FINVAC recommendations

FINVAC room
type

Lightning
installed power,
W/m2
8
8
12
12
12
18
18

Kitchen
Toilets
Sports hall
Corridor
Office
Group room
Classroom

Appliances
installed power,
W/m2
9
15
8
8

100

Percent, %

80
60
Lightning

40

Appliances
20
0
0

4

8

12

16

20

Time, h

Figure 12. Lightning and appliance profiles

4.2 Vehmainen new elementary school and daycare facility
4.2.1 General description
Vehmainen new elementary school and daycare facility is an elementary school with
accompanying daycare facilities located in Tampere. The building is under construction
and will be finished during 2016; it is built according to the minimum requirements,
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considering most aspects, of the NBCF. The building itself has a heated floor area of
6208 m2 of which about one fourth forms the day care facilities. The complex has a
frame of concrete. The building’s surroundings are mostly formed by other low buildings and the environment is therefore sheltered.

4.2.2 Geometry of the building
The IDA-ICE model of the building divides the building into the zones illustrated in
Figure 13 and the zones are described more accurately in Table 14.

Figure 13. Zone division and floor areas
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Table 14. Zone description and floor area

Description

Floor
area, m2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

RoomSW
HallwayW
RoomNW
StairwayS1
RoomNE
HallwayE
Library
Corridor1
Healthcare
StairwayN1
HallwayS1
Storage
Sport
StairwayS2

110.0
37.0
163.0
17.5
279.0
65.5
147.0
449.0
50.0
29.0
59.0
102.0
647.5
22.5

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

RoomSW
RoomNW
RoomNE
Corridor2
Corridor3
Music
Administration
RoomE1
RoomN1
RoomE2
CornerSE

126.0
195.5
237.0
250.0
566.5
93.0
230.0
311.0
118.0
128.0
15.5

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

HallwayS2
RoomS
CornerSW
RoomW
HallwayNW
RoomN2
StairwayN2
Corridor4
Toilets1
Toilets2

54.0
278.5
16.0
71.0
67.5
213.0
18.0
463.0
43.5
29.5

36
37
38
39

Toilets3
Toilets4
Dressing
Kitchen
Net heated
floor arena

155.5
35.5
211.0
102.0
6208.0
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The number of the zones has been reduced somewhat compared to the actual room division. Zones where the amount of solar insolation causes high heat gains was modeled
according to the actual room division; this made it possible to simulate actual summer
time temperatures and the cooling demand in this type of zones within the model. The
size of the zones comes from summing up the rooms, the rooms summed up are of the
same type and the final zone will for example feature the same total window and radiator areas as the original rooms. The height of the zones is decided based on the average
room height of the coupled rooms. The floor heights in their turn are decided based upon the highest zone, this is necessary when the zone height of the first floor is implemented in IDA-ICE. The floor area of the first floor is smaller than that of the ground
floor, partly because of the gym which only has one floor. In the picture the placement
of the building is illustrated through the compass.

4.2.3 Structures
A standard level of insulation is being realized in Vehmainen new elementary school
and daycare facility, the targeted U-values of the structures are those of the NBCF of
today, the U-values are found in Appendix 2. These minimum requirements of the
NBCF concerning U-values have been cost-optimized in their design a couple of years
back and therefore the minimum is a kind of optimum. The envelope has an estimated
infiltration of 1.5 m3/m2/h. (Häkämies 2015)
Three different window types are implemented in the model of Vehamisten new elementary school and daycare facility; firstly there are some significant glazed wall areas,
facing west and east, secondly there are the rest of the windows part of the building envelope and finally there are indoor windows. Of the first type of windows, those facing
west are realized as solar shading windows, while those facing east have same features
as the remaining outdoor windows, because the solar shading is not needed here. The
second window type, including the east facing windows, is of the well thermally insulated type. Both of these two different windows types feature U-values of 0.8 W/m2K
and 3 planes. Indoor windows are of 1-plane type. The values implanted in IDA-ICE are
collected from the project plan and completed with values from Pilkinton’s window
analyzes tool Spectrum On-line. Window frames compose 10% of the window area and
the U-value is formed of the scaled average of glazing and frame. In IDA-ICE, both are
therefore assigned the same U-value.
Roof structure of Vehmainen new elementary school and daycare facility is quite complex, but the eaves, at least those in the significant directions of south and west are not
that complicated to implement. According to project plans they account for half a meter
out from the façade.

4.2.4 HVAC systems
The main heating system in Vehmainen new elementary school and daycare facility is
district heating and the connection is dimensioned at around 10 m3/h. The heating setpoint temperature is 21 °C. Heating distribution is realized trough water based floor
heating (35/30 °C) covering the daycare facility side, with addition of the dressing
rooms on the school side, while water based radiators (45/35 °C) are utilized elsewhere
in the complex. Supply water temperatures in the radiator heating distribution network
are illustrated in Figure 14. The design temperature of the AHU network is 60/30 °C.
While IDA-ICE only supports one supply temperature to this water based heat distribution system the supply temperature of the radiator heating is chosen based on its major
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impact of the model. Radiator areas of the different spaces is calculated from the
HVAC-plan and summed up to a few larger radiators per space to simplify the model
operation. Dimensioning of floor heating and radiator heating capacities are realized in
IDA-ICE at Tampere design temperature of -29 °C.

Figure 14. Supply water temperature in heating networks as function of ambient air temperature

Cooling is being installed in spaces like kitchen, library and administration rooms as
well as in computing, acting and music classes. Other class, day- or healthcare rooms
are also equipped with cooling units if needed. Cooling is handled by AHUs equipped
with cooling circuits or air condensing units accompanied by cold water tanks. According to project plan indoor conditions of FiSIAQ 2008 are targeted with exceptions allowed during summer. In this study the 25 °C recommendation of NBCF D2 2012 was
utilized as cooling set point. Cooling units are planned where necessary in the future
building and simulations of summertime temperatures during occupancy hours show
additional need for AHU cooling in most spaces. The administration space is the one
having the severest indoor climate conditions according to summertime simulation.
Cooling beams are required in 6 zones additionally. These 6 problematic zones include
3 classrooms and 2 corner rooms on the daycare side in addition to the administration
space on the school side. The high temperatures during occupancy in these zones are a
result of the combination of midsummer time occupancy and their location in the building complex.
12 centralized AHUs are found in the AHU space; these are of the type mechanical supply- and return AHUs and are equipped with efficient heat recovery. The dimensioned
air flow rates of the AHUs are the illustrated in Figure 15. The three centralized AHUs
are equipped with accompanying heat recovery units and their more accurate description is found in Table 15.
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Dimensioned air flow rates, m3/s
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Figure 15. Dimensioned air flows of AHUs
Table 15. HRUs of the centralized AHUs

AHU

Heat recovery type

AHU_1
AHU_2
AHU_3
AHU_4
AHU_5
AHU_6
AHU_7
AHU_8
AHU_9
AHU_10
AHU_11
AHU_12

Hydroacopic rotary
Hydroacopic rotary
Hydroacopic rotary
Hydroacopic rotary
Hydroacopic rotary
Hydroacopic rotary
Hydroacopic rotary
Indirect
Indirect
Plate
Plate
Indirect

Thermal heat recovery T
min. exhaust
efficiency, T
air, °C
0.75
-15
0.75
-15
0.75
-15
0.75
-15
0.75
-15
0.75
-15
0.75
-15
0.5
2
0.5
2
0.6
-1
0.6
-1
0.5
2

The SFP of the AHUs is at minimum of 2.0 kW/m3/s and in the kitchen the targeted
SFP is 1.0 kW/m3/s. Control of ventilation supply air temperatures are based on schedules, CO2-levels and outdoor temperatures resulting in either slow or fast speed operation of the AHUs. The scheduled operation is not described more accurately in this case.
Outside the scheduled operation times base ventilation is realized according to the
NBCF D3 2012, with the standard value of 0.15 dm3/s,m2 ensured by the centralized
special exhaust AHU.

4.2.5 Usage of the building
Vehmainen new elementary school and daycare facility will include 8 groups with children in daycare; each of these is assumed to additionally include 2-3 responsible adults.
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The elementary school is for grades 1-6 and the amount of pupils could mean two base
groups on each grade. One teacher is assumed for each of the 12 groups, with some additional teachers likely to feature. In addition to this kitchen, administrative, healthcare,
library and caretaker personnel are found in the building. In total the amount of children
and personnel accounts for about 450 persons (160 children, 250 pupils and 40 adults in
total). The occupancy profile of the complex as a whole is illustrated in Figure 16, this
is the weekday profile estimated based on the occupancy number and their variation
during the day. Daycare occupancy are assumed to follow the same pattern as in Luhtaa
daycare facility, while the elementary school occupancy profile is based on the
FINVAC-profile for school buildings. (FINVAC) The FINVAC-profile is shortened
somewhat to better fit an elementary school with shorter days of education. Occupancy
was assumed as zero during evenings and weekends, some exceptions might occur during the year but they are negligible. Children and personnel numbers are scaled according to zone size and divided evenly into the zones on the daycare side; additionally administrative and kitchen personnel are assumed in their respective zones on the school
side. Pupils are assumed in their class rooms during classes and during the breaks the
pupils are assumed evenly divided according to floor area in corridors and bathrooms.
Teachers are assumed to return to administrative spaces during these breaks. Storages
and technical spaces are assumed as empty. The daycare facility, kitchen, dining and
administrative zones follows the vacation schedule of Luhtaa daycare facility, while
pupils and teachers have additional vacation weeks in spring and autumn as well as extended summer and Christmas vacation. Weekend occupancy is also assumed as zero.
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Figure 16. The average weekday occupancy profile

While Vehmainen new elementary school and daycare facility is not yet built, estimation of the DHW consumption was done based on consumption in another recently renovated school in Tampere, Vuores school center. This complex does also feature daycare facility and elementary school as in the case of Vehmainen. The total amount of
pupils and children in the Vuores facilities are around 250 while the new Vehmainen
complex will house about 250 pupils and 160 children in daycare. The DHW consumption in the Vehmainen model is calculated trough scaling the consumption of Vuores
according to total amount of pupils and children: 410/250. The data accessible from
Vuores is hourly DHW consumption measurements. The average daily consumption
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profile is illustrated in Figure 17. Variation between days inside the week and on seasonal basis was small and therefore an average weekday profile can be utilized. Consumption on weekends are zero or close to zero and therefore negligible. The total
scaled DHW consumption is 0.137 m3/m2, a.
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Figure 17. The average weekday DHW-profile

In Table 16 the installed power of lightning and appliances are presented, these values
are official FINVAC-values. (FINVAC) The consumption profiles of lightning and appliances are based on the occupancy profile and full consumption was assumed between
8:00 and 15:00, stand-by consumption of the appliances was 10 percent of installed
power. The only exception in the stand-by consumption is the kitchen, where appliances
are assumed to consume 50 percent of the installed power in stand-by. The profiles of
lightning and appliances are illustrated in Figure 18
Table 16. Installed power of lightning and equipment according to FINVAC recommendations

FINVAC room
type
Kitchen
Toilets
Sports hall
Corridor
Office
Group room
Classroom

Lightning
installed power,
W/m2
8
8
12
12
12
18
18

Appliances
installed power,
W/m2
9
15
8
8
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Figure 18. Lightning and appliance profiles

4.3 Koukkuniemi elders home
4.3.1 General description
The Jukola-wing of Koukkuniemi elders home is a service home for elders, it was finished 1955 and renovated between 2011 and 2013. The building complex is located on
the south-west shore of Näsijärvi lake, with other similar buildings forming its surroundings and it is therefore located in a semi-sheltered environment. The building features basement and five floors with a total of 67 apartments. The building has a heated
floor area of 4709 m2. The complex has a frame of concrete.

4.3.2 Geometry of the building
The IDA-ICE model of the building divides the building into the zones illustrated in
Figure 19 and the zones are described more accurately in Table 17.
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Figure 19. Zone division and floor areas
Table 17. Zone description and floor area

Description

Floor
area, m2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Sauna
Hallway
ApartmentNW1
CornerS
AppartmentSE1
Cleaning
Social
Kitchen
ApartmentN
ApartmentNW2
CornerN
AppartmentSE2
CornerE
Technical

30.0
231.0
74.5
25.5
25.5
39.0
71.0
30.0
73.0
50.0
23.5
74.5
25.0
4.5

15
16
17

Basement
StaircaseNW
StaircaseSE
Net heated
floor area

787.0
14.0
26.5
4712.5
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The number of the zones has been reduced somewhat compared to the actual room division. Zones where the amount of solar insolation causes high heat gains was modeled
according to the actual room division; this made it possible to simulate actual summer
time temperatures and the cooling demand in this type of zones within the model. The
size of the zones comes from summing up the rooms, the rooms summed up are of the
same type and the final zone will for example feature the same total window and radiator areas as the original rooms. In Figure 20 apartment layout of three apartments
summed up to one zone is illustrated. The floor area of the basement is somewhat
smaller than those of the floors with apartments.
The basement is implemented as one big space, with two six floor high stairway/elevator shafts starting from here. The ground floor is multiplied four times forming ground floor and floor 1-3. There are some minor differences due to balconies, terraces and in the apartment number between the ground floor and the succeeding 3
floors, but the differences are negligible. The top or fourth floor is also implemented in
the model, due to the roof structure that is different from the intermediate ceilings. Zone
division is same for the five floors above the basement. The stairways were modeled
according to Figure 21, in this way the pressure conditions as a result of the stack effect
can be simulated accurately.

Figure 20. Apartment layout, no showers are found in the bathroom

Figure 21. Stairways are modeled this way, while eaves and balconies provide shading
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4.3.3 Structures
The Jukola-wing of Koukkuniemi elders home features concrete frame with brick walls.
The windows and doors were renewed and U-values of these are according to the NBCF
minimum requirements. The values of the windows implanted in IDA-ICE are collected
from the project plan and completed with values from Pilkinton’s window analyzes tool
Spectrum On-line. Window frames compose 10% of the window area and the U-value
is formed of the scaled average of glazing and frame. In IDA-ICE, both are therefore
assigned the same U-valueof 0.9 W/m2K.
During the renovation the roof was also better isolated. Through these measures the heat
losses of the envelope were reduced somewhat, but further improvements of external
walls, U-value of 0.7 W/m2K, and base floor, U-value of 0.36 W/m2K, were left out, the
U-values are found in Appendix 2. The renovation measures still leave the old 5 storey
building with a significant heating demand. The envelope has an estimated infiltration
of 6.0 m3/m2/h. (Vainio et al. 2012)
There are some shading offered against insolation on the south-west façade, mainly because of large balconies, but there are also eaves ranging some 0.5 meters outside the
facade. These shading elements are realized in IDA-ICE as horizontal shading and
eaves respectively, as illustrated in Figure 21 (in previous chapter).
The main heating system in Koukkuniemi elders home is district heating and the connection is dimensioned at 5.2 m3/h. The heating set-point temperature is 22 °C. Heating
distribution is realized trough water based radiators (65/35 °C). Supply water temperatures in the floor heating distribution network are illustrated in Figure 22. The design
temperature of the AHU network is 70/40 °C. While IDA-ICE only supports one supply
temperature to this water based heat distribution system the supply temperature of the
radiator heating is chosen based on its major impact of the model. Radiator area of the
spaces is calculated from the HVAC-plan and summed up to larger radiators to simplify
the model operation. Dimensioning of radiator heating capacities is realized in IDA-ICE
at Tampere design temperature of -29 °C. The original radiators have a supply water
temperature at 65 °C at the dimensioning conditions, when HP-solutions are considered
new low temperature radiators (45/35 °C) will therefore be needed.

Figure 22. Supply temperature of heating networks as a function of ambient air
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The mechanical cooling need is minimized through night cooling and reduced internal
heat loads. A water to air chiller is installed in the basement, and cooling is therefore
possible to distribute by the AHUs. According to project plan indoor conditions of
FiSIAQ 2008 are targeted with exceptions allowed during summer. In this study the 25
°C recommendation of NBCF D2 2012 was utilized as cooling set point. AHU cooling
is found in the existing building, and simulations of summertime temperatures during
occupancy hours show need for this, additionally cooling beams are needed in some of
the apartments. Through these measures targeted values of the NBCF D2 2012 are
reached in the simulation model.
Four centralized AHUs are found in on the intermediate top roof; these are of the type
mechanical supply- and return AHUs and are equipped with efficient heat recovery,
heating and cooling units. The supply air temperatures are controlled according to exhaust air temperatures and realized according to Figure 23.

Supply air temperature, °C

21,0
20,0
19,0
AHU_1

18,0

AHU_2

17,0

AHU_3

16,0
15,0
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Exhaust air temperature, °C

Figure 23. Supply and exhaust temperatures of the AHUs

The building is formed by three separate wings, including 5 floors each; a AHU is assigned to each wing. A forth AHU handles the basement. The dimensioned air flow
rates of the AHUs are the illustrated in Figure 24 The four centralized AHUs are
equipped with accompanying heat recovery units and their more accurate description is
found in Table 18.
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Dimensioned air flow rates, m3/s

3

2

1.9

2.1
AHU_1
AHU_2
AHU_3

0.9

1

AHU_4
0.5

0

Total dimensioned air flow rate 5.4 m3/s

Figure 24. Dimensioned air flow rates of the AHUs, where AHU_4 handles the basement
Table 18. HRUs of the centralized AHUs

AHU
AHU_1
AHU_2
AHU_3
AHU_4

Heat
Thermal heat recovery T
min. exhaust
recovery type
efficiency, T
air, °C
Plate
0.6
4
Plate
0.6
4
Plate
0.6
4
Plate
0.6
4

The efficiency of the ventilation system as a whole is targeted at specific fan power,
SFP, 2.0 kW/m3/s. The AHUs are always on and operated according to their schedules
at either slow or fast speed. Further there are differences in the AHU operation according to their frequency of usage.

4.3.4 Usage of the building
The elder home has at the moment 71 inhabitants according to the apartment service
responsible Majo Liimatainen. In addition to the occupants assistants helping the elders
out are varying to some extent during the day. 6 are present during the night and about
20 daytime, these figures are presented in Figure 25, as part of the total occupancy profile. (Marjo Liimatainen 2015) Inhabitants are considered in their apartment 24/7, but
the total occupant and personnel number is divided on the area of the social spaces during 7-21. Outside these hours the personnel is divided between the floors and assumed
to stay in social areas, while inhabitants again are considered to be in their apartments.
Figure 26 describes which zones are apartments and which are social spaces, with the
mark indicating the place of the night time personnel on each floor. The basement, storages and technical spaces are assumed as empty.
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Occupancy profile, Jukola-talo

Figure 25. Average daily occupancy profile

Figure 26. Zones that are apartments and social space are described with the different colors, the
red mark points out the location of night time personnel

Measurements available from Koukkuniemi elders home are DHW data measured once
a day and this consumption is divided evenly according to inhabitant occupancy profile.
The final DHW profile is illustrated in Figure 27 and presents the average difference on
daily basis during an average week. The seasonal variation was considered negligible
and this profile can be utilized throughout the year. The total DHW consumption measured was 0.242 m3/m2,a.
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DHW-profile Jukola
100

Percent, %

80
60
40
20
0
0

24

48

72
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Figure 27. DHW-profile of an average week where the daily variation are taken into account

In Table 19 the installed power of lightning and appliances are presented, these values
are official FINVAC-values. (FINVAC) The consumption profiles of lightning and appliances are based on the occupancy profile and full consumption was assumed between
6:00 and 21:00, stand-by consumption of the appliances was 10 percent of installed
power. The only exception in the stand-by consumption is the kitchen, where appliances
are assumed to consume 50 percent of the installed power in stand-by. The profiles of
lightning and appliances are illustrated in Figure 28. In these kinds of buildings with
24/7 occupancy the usage of lightning plays some major impact in the model, in Table
20 FINVAC monthly usage factors are presented, alongside estimations on the amount
of hours the lightning are utilized. (FINVAC)
Table 19. Installed power of lightning and appliances utilized according to FINVAC

FINVAC room
type
Kitchen
Toilets
Corridor
Living room
Bedroom

Lightning
installed power,
W/m2
8
8
12
8
8

Appliances
installed power,
W/m2
9
14
14
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Table 20. Usage of lightning on monthly basis

Month

Daily lightning
times

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

6-21
6-21
6-10, 17-21
6-8, 20-21
6-8, 20-21
6-8, 20-21
6-8, 20-21
6-8, 20-21
6-10, 17-21
6-10, 17-21
6-21
6-21

FINVAC
usage factor
0.99
0.93
0.84
0.76
0.69
0.66
0.67
0.71
0.79
0.87
0.95
1.00

100

Percent, %

80
Lightning month
1,2,11&12

60

Lightning month
3,9&10

40

Lightning month
4,5,6,7&8

20

Appliances

0
0

4

8

12

16

20

Time, h

Figure 28. Lightning and appliance profiles

Electric floor heating is utilized in the Sauna zones. The area of the floor heating circuit
and the installed power where provided by the planner of the building systems, who
executed the HVAC planning during the renovation of Koukkuniemi elders home.
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5 Studied heating and cooling systems
5.1 Luhtaa daycare facility
5.1.1 Main heating system
The existing main heating system in the case building is district heating; this connection
was analyzed and compared with a pellet boiler and two different heat pump models.
The four different main heating systems studied were:
-

District heating (DH)
Pellet boiler (PB)
Ground source heat pump (GSHP)
Air-to-water heat pump (A2WHP)

In Table 21 and 22 the dimensioning powers of the main heating alternatives is presented as well as an overview of the main heating systems.
Table 21. Dimensioning powers of the different main heating systems

Dimensioning of
heating power
Space heating
AHU heating
Total

District heating /
pellet boiler
30 kW
66 kW
96 kW

Heat pump
system
24 kW
48 kW
72 kW

Table 22. System configurations of the different main heating options

Main heating
system
Installed heating
power, kW
/COP
(Rating conditions)
Auxiliary heating
system
Storage tank size,
L
Heat
distribution system
(design
temperatures)
1

DH

PB

GSHP

A2WHP

100

100

54

46

0.97

0.75

4.5
(0/35°C)

3.65
(7/35°C)

-

-

Electric heater

4001

4001

400

Electric
heater
400

Floor-, rad.and AHUheating
(35/30°C)

Floor-, rad.and AHUheating
(35/30°C)

Floor-, rad.and AHUheating
(35/30°C)

Floor-, rad.and AHUheating
(35/30°C)

Only considered in cases of ST collectors

A heat pump manufacturer suggested the HP-model and installed power based on the
dimensioning power. (Scanoffice 2015) The rated COP values of these pumps are 4.5 at
B0/W35 for the GSHP and 3.65 at A7/W35 in the A2WHP-case. The HP-systems in-
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cluded an electrical auxiliary heater to cope with peak loads. An optional solution
would be a DH connection to provide the back-up heating. Efficiency of the DH heat
exchanger was 0.97 and the corresponding number for a PB in this size was 0.75 according to NBCF D5 2012.
Part of the main heating system, when GSHP, A2WHP or ST collectors are considered
was a hot water tank, dimensioning of this tank was of importance in reaching a reliable
system. Through contacting a manufacturer a method to dimension the minimum system fluid volume was acquired. (Swegon 2015) Total distribution and tank volume was
calculated according to Appendix 3. The tank volume utilized is 0.4 m3. The hot water
tank utilized is an ideal tank, where the user defined parameters are:
-

Tank volume [m3]
Shape factor (height/diameter)
Insulation U-value [W/(m2°C)]
No. layers in the storage tank model

Cost data of the different heating systems are presented in Table 23, the cost data includes installation cost but not tax. regarding the HP systems four different options are
considered:
a) Auxiliary heating provided by electric heater,
dimensioning of installed heating power according to HP supplier
b) Auxiliary heating provided by electric heater,
cost-optimal dimensioning of installed heating power
c) Auxiliary heating provided by DH,
dimensioning of installed heating power according to HP-supplier
d) Auxiliary heating provided by DH,
cost-optimal dimensioning of installed heating power.
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Table 23. Investment and renewal cost of heating systems include installation but no tax

Main heating
DH
PB
system
Investment cost 16335 1, 2 132806
1, 2, 6
main heating
system, €
Investment cost
auxiliary heating system, €

-

-

Power fee, €/a

2676 3

-

Cost of DH
connection, €

13500 4

-

Additional cost
of larger
electricity
connection, €
Renewal cost
after 15a, €

-

-

1000 5

-

GSHP

A2WHP

a)
b)
c)
d)
a)
b)
c)
d)
c)
d)
c)
d)

65323 7
24194 7
65323 7
16935 7
9600 8, 9
9600 8, 9
16335 1, 2
16335 1, 2
2676 3
2676 3
13500 4
13500 4

a)
b)
c)
d)
a)
b)
c)
d)
c)
d)
c)
d)

32258 7
14025 7
32258 7
9818 7
9600 8, 9
9600 8, 9
16335 1, 2
16335 1, 2
2676 3
2676 3
13500 4
13500 4

a)
b)
c)
d)
a)
b)
c)
d)

4230 10
4230 10
580 10
580 10
12096 11
4480 11
13096 5, 11
4136 5, 11

a) 4230
b) 4230

10

a)
b)
c)
d)

11

7222
3140
8222
3198

10

11
5, 11
5, 11

1

Högfors Oy (direct contact)
Nokian talotekniikka Oy (direct contact)
3
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/kaukolampojaahdytysjamaakaasu/kaukolampo/hin
nastotjasopimusehdot/Documents/Hinnat_20130101.pdf
4
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/kaukolampojaahdytysjamaakaasu/kaukolampo/hin
nastotjasopimusehdot/Documents/KL-liittymishinnasto.pdf
5
Defined in Häkämies et al. 2015
6
Defined in Ayman 2015
7
Scanoffice Oy (direct contact)
8
Enertech AB (direct contact)
9
Putkityö P Kontturi YTJ (direct contact)
10
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/sahkoverkkopalvelut/sahkoverkkoonliittyminen/D
ocuments/S%C3%A4hk%C3%B6verkonliittymismaksut01072011.pdf
11
Defined in Niemelä 2015
2

In Table 24 residual value and maintenance cost of the main heating systems are presented.
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Table 24. Residual value and maintenance cost as percent of investment

DH
Pellet boiler
GSHP
A2WHP
Eclectic heater
DH connection
Electricity
connection

Residual Yearly mainvalue after tenance cost,
20a, %
%/€
1
60
0.5 1
02
2 132 2
60 1
1.0 1
28 1
1.5 1
02
0.5 1a
60 1
0.0
1
60
0.0

1

Defined in Häkämies et al. 2015
Defined in Ayman 2015
a
Assumed as DH
2

5.1.2 Cost-optimal dimensioning of heat pump systems
In reaching a cost-effective solution simultaneously as E-value of the building is minimized, MOBO which features multi-object optimization was utilized. The installed
heating power of GSHP and A2WHP systems were optimized separately with two options of auxiliary heating systems; electric heater and DH. The auxiliary heating systems were dimensioned at to full heating capacity and heating power of the HP system
was therefore the only decision variable. The maximal installed heating power of the HP
system was 72 kW, which is the dimension heating power of the HP system. Formulas 8
and 9 describing the E-value and LCC respectively was minimized
Min

(8)
(9)

where
f1(x)
f2(x)
x

objective function minimizing E-value [8]
objective function minimizing LCC [9]
decision variable installed heating power of HP.

Lower installed heating power of the HP will reduce the investment cost of the HP system. The consumption of delivered energy increase when the installed heating power is
reduced. The increase in delivered energy consumption is resulting in higher E-values in
the case of an electric auxiliary heating system, due to the worse efficiency. In the case
of DH as auxiliary heating system the E-value is reduced due to the lower energy
weighting factor of DH compared to electricity. The cost-optimal solution is reached
due to that the cost of delivered energy increases more than the savings in investment
and maintenance costs reached when installing a smaller HP-system.
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The auxiliary heating power is not changed while the installed HP heating power is optimized. The electricity connection required in the case of electric auxiliary heater is
larger than the one utilized in the case of DH. This reduces the investment cost of the
DH option somewhat in comparison with the electric heater, but the investment cost of
the auxiliary DH connection is still higher than for the electric heater with its more expensive electricity connection.

5.1.3 Borehole configuration
A borehole configuration was included in the GSHP-system suggested by a manufacturer. (Scanoffice 2015) This borehole configuration was analyzed in Earth Energy Designer to solve monthly mean fluid temperatures, MFT, as described in chapter 3.3. A
correct dimensioned borehole configuration ensures the functioning of the GSHPsystem over time. The simulation in EED showed that the configuration was properly
dimensioned and that the lowest monthly MFT of the borehole configuration was about
0 °C in the 30 year life span analyzed. This was acceptable according to recommendations by a manufacturer; where lowest MFT of the system can be between -2.5 °C and
+1 °C. (NIBE 2013)
Geometry of the borehole, piping, ground and fluid parameters specified in EED were
those defined in Nylund 2010, these describe typical Finnish boreholes. A different
ground surface temperature is utilized that applies for Tampere climate zone, Nylund’s
borehole parameters are illustrated in Appendix 1. Further monthly total energy needs
and peak loads of heating and cooling alongside the amount of peak hours of each
month are inserted into the software. These values are collected from a IDA-ICE simulation run. Here the energy needed for heating DHW is also calculated into the monthly
energy need, but the contribution of DHW to the peak load is not accounted for, this is
similar to how dimensioning power of heating systems is calculated as described in
chapter 2.2.4.
Additionally the impact of utilizing the boreholes for free cooling can be analyzed in
EED. The boreholes are cooled during the heating season and heated during the cooling
season. The highest MFTs were therefore reached during the cooling season, but as a
result of these higher temperatures the boreholes are slightly warmer in the heating season, ending up in somewhat better COPs. Figure 29 shows the effect of cooling on
MFTs. According to the SFS EN 14511-2:2013 the rating conditions of GSHPs have a
temperature difference of Δ3 °C; therefore an assumption of that brine temperature from
borehole is 1.5 °C higher than the MFT was implemented in IDA-ICE.
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Figure 29. Effect of cooling on borehole temperatures

5.1.4 Cooling system
Two different cooling systems studied were studied alongside the different main heating
options. The considered cooling systems were:
-

Air-cooled condenser chiller
Borehole free cooling

In Table 25 and 26 the dimensioning powers of the cooling systems are presented
alongside an overview of cooling systems.
Table 25. Dimensioning powers of the different cooling options

Dimensioning of
cooling power
AHU cooling

Air-cooled condenser chiller
21 kW

Borehole free
cooling
21 kW
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Table 26. Cooling systems utilized alongside different main heating systems

Main heating
system
Cooling system

DH

PB

GSHP

A2WHP

Air-cooled
condenser
chiller
21 kW

Air-cooled
condenser
chiller
21 kW

Borehole free
cooling
21 kW

Air-cooled
condenser
chiller
21 kW

ESEER/COP

3.6

3.6

30

3.6

Storage tank size,
L
Cool distribution
system (design
temperature)

140

140

140

140

AHUcooling
(7/12°C)

AHUcooling
(7/12°C)

AHUcooling
(7/12°C)

AHUcooling
(7/12°C)

Installed cooling
power, kW

The two cooling systems considered alongside the different main heating options were
an air-cooled condenser chiller accompanying DH, A2WHP and PB as well as borehole
free cooling included in the GSHP system. Cooling capacity of the chillers was 21 kW.
The borehole system was dimensioned in EED and free cooling accounting for a minimum of the required 21 kW can be utilized. The chiller system was suggested by a cooling equipment manufacturer according to the dimensioning power simulated with IDAICE. (Swegon 2015) Chiller efficiency is rated according to European Seasonal Energy
Efficiency Ratio (ESEER); this is a standard way to express energy efficiency where
part-load operation is taken into account. (Saheb et al. 2006) COP-value of the borehole
free cooling was assumed according to the Finnish cooling system calculation guidelines. (Jäähdytysjärjestelmien energialaskentaopas 2011) Part of the cooling systems
was a cold water tank; the tank was included in the offer made by a manufacturer.
(Swegon 2015) The ESEER number is calculated based on Formula 10 where Table 27
describes parameters of the formula. (Saheb et al. 2006)
ESEER = A x EER(100%) + B x EER(75%) + C x EER(50%)+ D x EER(25%) (10)
Table 27. ESEER takes into account part load operation efficiemcy

Part load ratio,
%

Air temperature, °C

Weighting coefficients, %

100
75
50
25

35
30
25
20

A=3
B = 33
C = 41
D = 23

Cost data of the different cooling systems are presented in Table 28, the cost data includes installation cost but not tax. Cost of borehole free cooling system is included in
costs of GSHP system and two different cases are considered related to the air-cooled
condenser chiller:
a) Accompanied by DH or pellet boiler
b) Accompanied by A2WHP.
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Table 28. Investment cost of cooling systems include installation but no tax

Cooling system

Air-cooled condenser
chiller
Investment cost
a) 10260 1, 2
cooling system, €
b) 10260 1, 2
3
Additional cost
a) 580
of larger electricb) ity connection, €

Borehole free
cooling
-

1

Nokian talotekniikka Oy (direct contact)
Swegon Oy (direct contact)
3
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/sahkoverkkopalvelut/sahkoverkkoonliittyminen/D
ocuments/S%C3%A4hk%C3%B6verkonliittymismaksut01072011.pdf
2

In Table 29 residual value and maintenance cost of the cooling systems are presented.
Table 29. Residual value and maintenance cost as percent of investment

District cooling
Water-cooled
condenser chiller
Air-cooled
condenser chiller
DC connection
Lake water
connection

Residual Yearly mainvalue after tenance cost,
20a, %
%/€
60 1a
0.5 1a
02
1.0 1b
02

1.5 1c

60 1
60 1

0.0
0.0

1

Defined in Häkämies et al. 2015
Defined in Ayman 2015
a
Assumed as DH
b
Assumed as GSHP
c
Assumed as A2WHP
2

5.1.5 Solar thermal system
Solar thermal collectors were studied as a complementary heat source alongside DH and
PB. The ST collectors were not seen as economically feasible alongside the HP options,
mainly due to the high COPs reached by HPs during the sunnier season. 3 different ST
collector models were studied, one integrated model and two separate. In Figure 30 the
difference between integrated and separate collectors are illustrated. Integrated collectors are integrated into the roof construction, hardly recognizable and installed at the
same tilt angle as the roof while separate collectors utilize a frame to fix the collector in
at a tilt angle seen fit. This angle can be optimized to maximize the heat utilization.
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1
1
2

2

http://www.solarthermalworld.org/content/finland-one-solar-roof-three-partners
http://sunearthinc.com/thermal-mounting/landscape-rack/

Figure 30. Integrated and separate ST collectors

The performance of ST collectors is measured in authorized labs. Parameters measured
for these 3 collectors are listed in Table 30. Other parameters with impact on the heat
possible to utilize, when collectors are simulated in IDA-ICE, are above mentioned tilt
angle, the direction they are facing and the amount of collectors. The integrated STcollectors have a two degree tilt angle, while the separate are fixed at 50 degrees, both
types are facing south-west.
Table 30. Parameters of the studied ST collectors

Parameters of the
studied ST collectors
Total length, m
Total width, m
Aperture area, m2

Integrated Separate ST Separate ST
ST collector collector 1 collector 2
2.560
2.151
2.051
0.473
1.215
1.052
1.07
2.36
2.005

Conversion factor ƞ0
Loss coefficient a1,
W/m2K
Loss coefficient a2,
W/m2K

0.855

0.848

0.9

3.44

3.46

3.6

0.021

0.017

0.013

K1, L. (50°)

0.92

0.94

0.95

K2, T. (50°)

0.92

0.94

0.95

Each of the 3 ST collector options was simulated with 2 different collector areas. The
first collector area of each option was dimensioned to DHW consumption in the building, according to corresponding case studies discussed in (Häkämies et al. 2015). The
second collector area was chosen to cover about 50 percent of the yearly energy needed
for DHW heating. This second collector area was limited to a maximum area of twice
the first selected area. This decision was made based on what seemed economically motivated, which an even larger collector area did not. The selected areas of the integrated
model are 12 and 24 m2, while the areas of the separate options are 11 and 19 m2. The
first areas could not be exactly the same due to the different dimensions of the STcollectors, the aperture areas presented in Table 30 is the reason for this, while a half
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collector cannot be installed. The 6 ST-collectors simulated are illustrated in Table 31
and in Table 32 their costs are presented, the cost data includes installation cost but not
tax.
Table 31. ST collector configurations simulated

Integrated Separate ST2 Separate ST3
ST1 collector
collector
collector
Option 1
Direction
Tilt angle, °
Area, m2
Option 2
Direction
Tilt angle, °
Area, m2

SW
2
12

SW
50
10

SW
50
11

SW
2
24

SW
50
21

SW
50
19

Table 32. Investment cost of ST collector systems include installation but no tax

Integrated ST1
collector
Cost of ST sys13800 1
tem option 1, €
Cost of ST sys26400 1
tem option 2, €
1
2

Separate ST2
collector
7542 1

Separate ST3
collector
7425 2

15138 1

12825 2

Ruukki Construction Oy (direct contact)
Defined in Niemelä 2015

In Table 33 residual value and maintenance cost of the ST collectors are presented.
Table 33. Residual value and maintenance cost as percent of investment

ST system
1
2

Residual Yearly mainvalue after tenance cost,
20a, %
%/€
1
0
0.5 2

Defined in Niemelä 2015
Wagner Solar GmbH (direct contact)

5.1.6 Simulated cases
For the following 22 cases presented in Table 34 E-value and LCC are calculated:
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Table 34. Simulated cases

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
12, 24
Separate ST2 collector
10,21
Separate ST3 collector
11, 19
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
12, 24
Separate ST2 collector
10, 21
Separate ST3 collector
11, 19
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
Auxiliary heater
1
54, 54
Electric, district heating
20, 14 2

Electric, district heating

A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
Auxiliary heater
1
46, 46
Electric, district heating
20, 14 2
1
2

Electric, district heating

Dimensioning of the HP according to the HP supplier
Cost-optimal dimensioning of installed heating power (see. chapter 5.1.2)
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5.2 Vehmainen new elementary school and daycare facility
5.2.1 Main heating system
The existing main heating system in the case building is district heating; this connection
was analyzed and compared with a pellet boiler and two different heat pump models.
The four different main heating systems studied were:
-

District heating
Pellet boiler
Ground source heat pump
Air-to-water heat pump

In Table 35 and 36 the dimensioning powers of the main heating alternatives is presented as well as an overview of the main heating systems.
Table 35. Dimensioning powers of the different main heating options

Dimensioning of
heating power
Space heating
AHU heating
Total

District heating/
pellet boiler
364 kW
359 kW
723 kW

Heat pump
system
260 kW
274 kW
534 kW

Table 36. System configurations of the different main heating options

Main heating
system
Installed heating
power, kW
/COP
(Rating conditions)
Auxiliary heating
system
Storage tank size,
L
Heat
distribution system
(design
temperatures)
1

DH

PB

GSHP

A2WHP

725

725

279

268

0.97

0.84

4.8
(0/35°C)

3.7
(7/45°C)

-

-

13001

13001

Electric
heater
1300

Electric
heater
1300

Rad.-, AHUand floorheating
(45/35°C)

Rad.-, AHU- Rad.-, AHU- Rad.-, AHUand floorand floorand floorheating
heating
heating
(45/35°C)
(45/35°C)
(45/35°C)

Only considered in cases of ST collectors

A heat pump manufacturer suggested the HP-model and installed heating power based
on the dimensioning power. (Scanoffice 2015) The rated COP values of these pumps
are 4.8 at B0/W35 for the GSHP and 3.7 at A7/W45 in the A2WHP-case. The HPsystems included electrical auxiliary burners to cope with peak loads. An optional solution would be a DH connection to provide the back-up heating. Efficiency of the DH
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heat exchanger was 0.97 and the corresponding number for the PB was 0.84 according
to NBCF D5 2012.
Part of the main heating system, when GSHP, A2WHP or ST collectors are considered
was a hot water tank. Tank volume was dimensioned according to Appendix 3. The tank
volume selected was 1.3 m3.
Cost data of the different heating systems are presented in Table 37, the cost data includes installation cost but not tax. Regarding the HP systems two different options are
considered:
a) Auxiliary heating provided by electric heater,
dimensioning of installed heating power according to HP supplier
b) Auxiliary heating provided by DH,
dimensioning of installed heating power according to HP-supplier.
Table 37. Investment and renewal cost of heating systems include installation but no tax

Main heating
DH
PB
system
Investment cost 25380 1, 2 265174 1,
2, 6
main heating
system, €
Investment cost
auxiliary heating system, €
Power fee, €/a
Cost of DH
connection, €
Additional cost
of larger electricity
connection, €
Renewal cost
after 15a, €

GSHP

A2WHP

a) 337500 7
b) 337500 7
a) 23600
b) 23580

8, 9
1, 2

3

a) 161290 7
b) 161290 7
8, 9

a) 23600
b) 23580

1, 2

9540 3

-

b) 9540

60400 4

-

b) 60400

4

b) 60400

4

-

-

a) 12650
b) 902

10

a) 12650

10

1000 5

-

a) 62496
b) 63496

11

10

5, 11

b) 9540

a) 42076
b) 43076

3

11
5, 11
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1

Högfors Oy (direct contact)
Nokian talotekniikka Oy (direct contact)
3
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
4
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/kaukolampojaahdytysjamaakaasu/kaukolampo/hin
nastotjasopimusehdot/Documents/KL-liittymishinnasto.pdf
5
Defined in Häkämies et al. 2015
6
Defined in Ayman 2015
7
Scanoffice Oy (direct contact)
8
Enertech AB (direct contact)
9
Putkityö P Kontturi YTJ (direct contact)
10
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/sahkoverkkopalvelut/sahkoverkkoonliittyminen/D
ocuments/S%C3%A4hk%C3%B6verkonliittymismaksut01072011.pdf
11
Defined in Niemelä 2015
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/kaukolampojaahdytysjamaakaasu/kaukolampo/hin
nastotjasopimusehdot/Documents/Hinnat_20130101.pdf
2

Residual value and maintenance cost utilized according to Table 24 chapter 5.1.2.

5.2.2 Borehole configuratigon
A borehole configuration was included in the GSHP-system suggested by a manufacturer. (Scanoffice 2015) This borehole configuration was analyzed in Earth Energy Designer to solve monthly mean fluid temperatures, MFT. The simulation in EED showed
that the configuration was properly dimensioned and that the lowest monthly MFT of
the borehole configuration was about 0 °C in the 30 year life span analyzed. This was
acceptable according to recommendations. (NIBE 2013)
Typical Finnish guidelines and conditions was utilized regarding geometry of the borehole, piping, ground and fluid parameters. (Nylund 2010) The demand of heating and
cooling in EED was defined with values collected from an IDA-ICE simulation. The
effect on MFTs when utilizing the boreholes for free cooling is illustrated in Figure 31.

MFTs year 30, °C

3

2

With cooling

1

Without cooling
0

-1
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Time, month

Figure 31. Effect of cooling on borehole temperatures
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5.2.3 Cooling system
Three different cooling systems studied were studied alongside the different main heating options. The considered cooling systems were:
-

District cooling
Air-cooled condenser chiller
Borehole free cooling

In Table 38 and 39 the dimensioning powers of the cooling systems are presented
alongside an overview of cooling systems.
Table 38. Dimensioning power of the different cooling systems

Dimensioning of
cooling power
Space cooling
AHU cooling
Total

District
cooling
1.5 kW
83.5 kW
85 kW

Air-cooled condenser Borehole free
chiller
cooling
1.5 kW
1.5 kW
83.5 kW
83.5 kW
85 kW
85 kW

Table 39. Cooling systems utilized alongside the different main heating systems

Main heating
system
Cooling
system

DH

DH

PB

GSHP

A2WHP

District
cooling

Air-cooled
condenser
chiller
110 kW

Borehole
free cooling
110 kW

Air-cooled
condenser
chiller
110 kW

Installed cooling power, kW

110 kW

Air-cooled
condenser
chiller
110 kW

ESEER/COP

1.0

4.0

4.0

30

4.0

Storage tank
size, L
Cool distribution system
(design
temperature)

-

450

450

450

450

Space
(15/18.5°C)
AHU
(7/12°C)

Space
(15/18.5°C)
AHU
(7/12°C)

Space
(15/18.5°C)
AHU
(7/12°C)

Space
Space
(15/18.5°C) (15/18.5°C)
AHU
AHU
(7/12°C)
(7/12°C)

Three cooing systems are considered in this case, district cooling, an air-cooled condenser chiller and ground source free cooling accompanying GSHP. DC was only considered alongside DH. Cooling capacity of the chillers was 110 kW. The borehole system
was dimensioned in EED and free cooling accounting for a minimum of the required
110 kW can be utilized. The chiller system was suggested by a cooling equipment manufacturer according to the dimensioning power simulated with IDA-ICE. (Swegon
2015) Chiller efficiency is rated according to ESEER. COP-value of district cooling and
borehole free cooling was assumed according to the Finnish cooling system calculation
guidelines. (Jäähdytysjärjestelmien energialaskentaopas 2011) Part of the cooling systems was a cold water tank; the tank was included in the offer made by a manufacturer.
(Swegon 2015)
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Cost data of the different cooling systems are presented in Table 40, the cost data includes installation cost but not tax. Cost of borehole free cooling system is included in
costs of GSHP system and two different cases are considered related to the air-cooled
condenser chiller:
a) Accompanied by DH or pellet boiler
b) Accompanied by A2WHP.
Table 40. Investment cost of cooling systems include installation but no tax

Cooling system

District cooling

Investment cost
cooling system, €
Power fee, €/a

21330 1, 2

Post of DC connection, €
Additional cost
of larger electricity connection, €

3752 3
35000

1, 2

-

Air-cooled
condenser chiller
a) 38961 2, 4
b) 38961 2, 4
-

Borehole free
Cooling
-

-

-

a) 902
b) -

5

-

-

1

Högfors Oy (direct contact)
Nokian talotekniikka Oy (direct contact)
3
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy (direct contact)
4
Swegon Oy (direct contact)
5
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/sahkoverkkopalvelut/sahkoverkkoonliittyminen/D
ocuments/S%C3%A4hk%C3%B6verkonliittymismaksut01072011.pdf
2

Residual value and maintenance cost utilized according to Table 29 chapter 5.1.3.

5.2.4 Solar thermal system
Solar thermal collectors were studied as a complementary heat source alongside DH and
PB. The ST collectors were not seen as economically feasible alongside the HP options,
mainly due to the high COPs reached by HPs during the sunnier season. 3 different ST
collector models were studied, one integrated model and two separate. The integrated
ST-collectors have an installed tilt angle of 6 degrees, while the separate are fixed at 50
degrees, both types are facing south.
Each of the 3 ST collector options was simulated with 2 different collector areas. The
first collector area of each option was dimensioned to DHW consumption in the building, according to corresponding case studies defined in (Häkämies et al. 2015). The second collector area was chosen to cover about 50 percent of the yearly energy needed
for DHW heating. This second collector area was limited to a maximum area of twice
the first selected area. This decision was made based on what seemed economically motivated, which an even larger collector area did not. The selected areas of the integrated
and the two separate models are illustrated in Table 41. The first areas could not be exactly the same due to the different dimensions of the ST-collectors, the aperture areas
presented in Table 30 is the reason for this, while a half collector cannot be installed. In
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Table 42 the cost of the different ST collector configurations are presented, the cost data
includes installation cost but not tax.
Table 41. ST collector configurations simulated

Integrated ST1
collector

Separate ST2
collector

Separate ST3
collector

S
6
40

S
50
39

S
50
39

S
6
80

S
50
68

S
50
67

Option 1
Direction
Tilt angle, °
Area, m2
Option 2
Direction
Tilt angle, °
Area, m2

Table 42. Investment cost of ST collector systems include installation but no tax

Integrated ST1
collector
Cost of ST sys42000 1
tem option 1, €
Cost of ST sys72000 1
tem option 2, €
1
2

Separate ST2
collector
25472 1

Separate ST3
collector
26325 2

37459 1

45225 2

Ruukki Construction Oy (direct contact)
Defined in Niemelä 2015

Residual value and maintenance cost utilized according to Table 33 chapter 5.1.4.

5.2.5 Simulated cases
For the following 19 cases presented in Table 43 E-value and LCC are calculated:
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Table 43. Simulated cases

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
40, 80
Separate ST2 collector
39, 68
Separate ST3 collector
39, 67
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
40, 80
Separate ST2 collector
39, 68
Separate ST3 collector
39, 67
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW Auxiliary heater
279, 279 1
Electric, district heating
A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
268, 268 1

Auxiliary heater
Electric, district heating

DH with district cooling
1

Dimensioning of the HP according to the HP supplier
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5.3 Koukkuniemi elders home
5.3.1 Main heatin system
The existing main heating system in the case building is district heating; this connection
was analyzed and compared with a pellet boiler and two different heat pump models.
The four different main heating systems studied were:
-

District heating
Pellet boiler
Ground source heat pump
Air-to-water heat pump

Because of the age of Koukkuniemi elders home, a heat distribution system supporting
the typical lower temperature levels of a HP-system was needed when the HPs were
considered. A low temperature radiator distribution system at 45/35°C was accounted
for, instead of the original radiators at 65/35°C, in the simulations and calculations of
the HPs. In Table 44 and 45 the dimensioning powers of the main heating alternatives is
presented as well as an overview of the main heating systems.
Table 44. Dimensioning powers of the different main heating systems

Dimensioning of
heating power
Space heating
AHU heating
Total

District heating/
pellet boiler
87 kW
129 kW
216 kW

Heat pump
system
133 kW
183 kW
316 kW

Table 45. System configurations of the different main heating options

Main heating
system
Installed heating
power, kW
/COP
(Rating conditions)
Auxiliary heating
system
Storage tank size,
L
Heat
distribution system
(design
temperatures)
1

DH

PB

GSHP

A2WHP

320

320

186

134

0.97

0.84

4.8
(0/35°C)

3.7
(7/45°C)

-

-

16001

16001

Electric
heater
1600

Electric
heater
1600

Original rad.heating
(65/35°C)

Original rad.heating
(65/35°C)

Low
temperature
rad.heating
(45/35°C)

Low
temperature
rad.heating
(45/35°C)

Only considered in cases of ST collectors
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A heat pump manufacturer suggested the HP-model and installed heating power based
on the dimensioning power. (Scanoffice 2015) The rated COP values of these pumps
are 4.8 at B0/W35 for the GSHP and 3.7 at A7/W45 in the A2WHP-case. The HPsystems included a electrical auxiliary heater to cope with peak loads. An optional solution would be a DH connection to provide the back-up heating. Efficiency of the DH
heat exchanger was 0.97 and the corresponding number for the PB was 0.84 according
to NBCF D5 2012.
Part of the main heating system, when GSHP, A2WHP or ST collectors was considered,
was a hot water tank. Tank volume was dimensioned according to Appendix 3, and
compared to a corresponding case study. (Häkämies et al. 2015) The tank volume selected was 1.6 m3. The case study suggested this larger volume, while dimensioning
according to minimum fluid volume meant a heating power based, smaller volume.
Cost data of the different heating systems are presented in Table 46, the cost data includes installation cost but not tax. Regarding the HP systems two different options are
considered:
a) Auxiliary heating provided by electric heater,
dimensioning of installed heating power according to HP supplier
b) Auxiliary heating provided by DH,
dimensioning of installed heating power according to HP-supplier.
Table 46. Investment and renewal cost of heating systems include installation but no tax

Main heating
DH
PB
system
Investment cost 17280 1, 2 154305
1, 2, 7
main heating
system, €
Investment cost
auxiliary heating system, €
Power fee, €/a
Cost of DH
connection, €
Additional cost
of larger
electricity
connection, €
Adjustment of
heat distribution system, €
Renewal cost
after 15a, €

GSHP

A2WHP

a) 366667 8
b) 366667 8
9, 10

a) 12800
b) 17280

1, 2

8

a) 12800
b) 17280

9, 10

8

1, 2

5652 3

-

b) 5652

30820 4

-

b) 30820

4

b) 30820

4

-

-

a) 5324
b) 572

11

a) 5324

11

33457 5

33457

1000 6

-

5

3

a) 80645
b) 80645

b) 5652

11

a) 176846 5
b) 176846 5
a) 41664
b) 41664

5
5, 6

3

a) 176846 5
b) 176846 5
a) 21038
b) 41664

5
5, 6
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1

Högfors Oy (direct contact)
Nokian talotekniikka Oy (direct contact)
3
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/kaukolampojaahdytysjamaakaasu/kaukolampo/hin
nastotjasopimusehdot/Documents/Hinnat_20130101.pdf
4
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/kaukolampojaahdytysjamaakaasu/kaukolampo/hin
nastotjasopimusehdot/Documents/KL-liittymishinnasto.pdf
5
Defined in Niemelä 2015
6
Defined in Häkämies et al. 2015
7
Defined in Ayman 2015
8
Scanoffice Oy (direct contact)
9
Enertech AB (direct contact)
10
Putkityö P Kontturi YTJ (direct contact)
11
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/sahkoverkkopalvelut/sahkoverkkoonliittyminen/D
ocuments/S%C3%A4hk%C3%B6verkonliittymismaksut01072011.pdf
2

Residual value and maintenance cost utilized according to Table 24 chapter 5.1.1.

5.3.2 Borehole configuration
A borehole configuration was included in the GSHP-system suggested by a manufacturer. (Scanoffice 2015) This borehole configuration was analyzed in Earth Energy Designer to solve monthly mean fluid temperatures, MFT. The simulation in EED showed
that the configuration suggested by the manufacturer was under dimensioned. The borehole system was designed to meet peak power demands, but in this particular case the
peak power demand was low in comparison with the yearly demand of heating energy.
Due to this the borehole configuration was dimensioned according to the design criterion of minimum monthly MFTs of 0 °C in the 30 year life span analyzed. The EED simulation showed that the amount of boreholes needed in a properly working configuration was 40 instead of the suggested 15.
Typical Finnish standards and conditions was utilized regarding geometry of the borehole, piping, ground and fluid parameters. (Nylund 2010) The demand of heating and
cooling for EED was defined with values simulated with IDA-ICE. The impact on
MFTs when utilizing the boreholes for free cooling is illustrated in Figure 32.
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MFTs year 30, °C
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Figure 32. Impact of cooling on borehole temperatures

5.3.3 Cooling system
Three different cooling systems studied were studied alongside the different main heating options. The considered cooling systems were:
-

District cooling
Water-cooled condenser chiller
Borehole free cooling

In Table 47 the dimensioning powers of the cooling systems are presented alongside an
overview of cooling systems in Table 48.
Table 47. Dimensioning power of the different cooling systems

Dimensioning of
cooling power
Space cooling
AHU cooling
Total

District
cooling
6 kW
61 kW
67 kW

Water-cooled
condenser chiller
6 kW
61 kW
67 kW

Borehole free
cooling
6 kW
61 kW
67 kW
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Table 48. Cooling systems utilized alongside the different main heating systems

Main heating
system
Cooling system

DH

DH

PB

GSHP

A2WHP

District
cooling

Watercooled
condenser
chiller
77 kW

Borehole
free
cooling
77 kW

Watercooled
condenser
chiller
77 kW

Installed cooling power, kW

77 kW

Watercooled
condenser
chiller
77 kW

ESEER/
COP

1.0

4.2

4.2

30

4.2

Storage tank
size, L
Cool distribution system
(design temperature)

-

450

450

450

450

Space
(15/18.5°C)
AHU
(7/12°C)

Space
(15/18.5°C)
AHU
(7/12°C)

Space
(15/18.5°C)
AHU
(7/12°C)

Space
Space
(15/18.5°C) (15/18.5°C)
AHU
AHU
(7/12°C)
(7/12°C)

Three cooing systems are considered in this case, district cooling, a water-cooled condenser chiller and ground source free cooling accompanying GSHP. DC was only considered alongside DH. Cooling capacity of the chillers was 77 kW. The borehole system
was dimensioned in EED and free cooling accounting for a minimum of the required 77
kW can be utilized. The chiller system was suggested by a cooling equipment manufacturer according to the dimensioning power simulated with IDA-ICE. (Swegon 2015)
Chiller efficiency is rated according to ESEER. COP-value of district cooling and borehole free cooling was assumed according to the Finnish cooling system calculation
guidelines. (Jäähdytysjärjestelmien energialaskentaopas 2011) Part of the cooling systems was a cold water tank; the tank was included in the offer made by a manufacturer.
(Swegon 2015)
With its location on the Shore of Näsijärvi Lake, one of the cooling systems studied was
a lake water-cooled condenser chiller. Lake water free cooling was considered in this
case building. There is an existing lake water free cooling system in the building next to
the Jukola-wing and this system utilizes free cooling when lake water temperature is 10
°C or beneath.
The Finnish water research institute has performed some measurements of the lake water temperatures at different depths in Näsijärvi lake. The analyzed free cooling inlet
lake water pipe is installed at about 5 meters depth. In the research of Finnish water
research institute the lowest, the highest and the average temperature at this depth was
presented as well as the average day of the year when the minimum (14. January) and
the maximum (13. August) temperatures occur. (Kuusisto 1981) Based on these data the
average temperature of each month was estimated, this was possible due to the average
temperature mentioned. By iterating the temperatures according to slow heating during
the spring and fast cooling during the transition from autumn to winter month the temperatures is Table 49 were acquired.
Cooling is needed in the case building from the end of April to the end of September
according to the simulations in IDA-ICE. In the beginning of May the lake water temperature already exceeds 5 °C and in the end of June the temperature exceeds 10 °C
according to the lake water temperature estimation. About 1 % of the cooling needed
occurs before the lake water temperature rises above the maximum temperature (5 °C)
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required for utilizing free cooing in the AHU distribution system. The supply temperature of the AHU cooling distribution system is 7 °C and the share of cooling distributed
through this cooling system is about 90 % of the total cooling need. About 16 % of the
cooling needed occurs before the lake water temperature exceeds 10 °C, when considering the set point in the existing system. Fee cooling could be utilized in the cooling
beam distribution system, at least until this set point, but out of the yearly cooling need
only 10 % is utilized through the cooling beam distribution system, which has an supply
temperature of 15 °C. Additionally only a marginal share of the cooling distributed
through the cooling beams is needed before the end of June and the share needed before
the middle of July is still small seen to the whole cooling need. Mainly due to that the
cooling distributed through the AHU cooling distribution system forms the largest share
(90 %) of the cooling needed and that the design temperature of the AHU distribution
system is 7 °C, the free cooling share possible to utilize is that small that the free cooling concept is not studied further.
Table 49. Lake water temperatures at 5 meters depth in Näsijärvi lake

Date
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Tdepth 5m, °C
0.7
1.1
2.1
3.5
5.9
8.8
13.3
17.7
12.8
8.4
5.0
1.6

Taverage

6.7

Cost data of the different cooling systems are presented in Table 50, the cost data includes installation cost but not tax. Cost of borehole free cooling system is included in
costs of GSHP system and two different cases are considered related to the water-cooled
condenser chiller:
a) Accompanied by DH or pellet boiler
b) Accompanied by A2WHP.
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Table 50. Investment cost of cooling systems include installation but no tax

Cooling system

District cooling

Investment cost
cooling system, €
Power fee, €/a
Cost of DC connection, €
Additional cost
of larger electricity connection, €
Cost of lake water connection, €

20655 1, 2
3752 3
35000 3

Water-cooled
condenser chiller
a) 32366 2, 4
b) 32366 2, 4
5

-

a) 572
b) -

-

a) 17768 6, 7
b) 17768 6, 7

Borehole free
Cooling
-

1

Högfors Oy (direct contact)
Nokian talotekniikka Oy (direct contact)
3
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy (direct contact)
4
Swegon Oy (direct contact)
5
Tampereen sähkölaitos Oy
https://www.tampereensahkolaitos.fi/sahkoverkkopalvelut/sahkoverkkoonliittyminen/D
ocuments/S%C3%A4hk%C3%B6verkonliittymismaksut01072011.pdf
6
Scanoffice Oy (direct contact)
7
Koukkuniemen vanhainkoti (direct contact)
2

Residual value and maintenance cost utilized according to Table 29 chapter 5.1.3.

5.3.4 Solar thermal system
Solar thermal collectors were studied as a complementary heat source alongside DH and
PB. The ST collectors were not seen as economically feasible alongside the HP options,
mainly due to the high COPs reached by HPs during the sunnier season. 3 different ST
collector models were studied, one integrated model and two separate. The integrated
ST-collectors have an installed tilt angle of 18 degrees, while the separate are fixed at
50 degrees, both types are facing south-east.
Each of the 3 ST collector options was simulated with 2 different collector areas. The
first collector area of each option was dimensioned to DHW consumption in the building, according to corresponding case studies defined in (Häkämies et al. 2015). The second collector area was chosen to cover about 50 percent of the yearly energy needed
for DHW heating. This second collector area was limited to a maximum area of twice
the first selected area. This decision was made based on what seemed economically motivated, which an even larger collector area did not. The first areas could not be exactly
the same due to the different dimensions of the ST-collectors, the aperture areas presented in Table 30 is the reason for this, while a half collector cannot be installed. The
selected areas of the integrated and the two separate models are illustrated in Table 51,
while Table 52 presents the cost of the different configurations, the cost data includes
installation cost but not tax.
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Table 51. ST collector configurations simulated

Integrated Separate ST2 Separate ST3
ST1 collector
collector
collector
Option 1
Direction
Tilt angle, °
Area, m2
Option 2
Direction
Tilt angle, °
Area, m2

SE
18
58

SE
50
58

SE
50
58

SE
18
116

SE
50
94

SE
50
93

Table 52. Investment cost of ST collector systems include installation but no tax

Integrated ST1
collector
Cost of ST sys69600 1
tem option 1, €
Cost of ST sys121800 1
tem option 2, €
1
2

Separate ST2
collector
46400 1

Separate ST3
collector
39150 2

63421 1

62775 2

Ruukki Construction Oy (direct contact)
Defined in Niemelä 2015

Residual value and maintenance cost utilized according to Table 33 chapter 5.1.4.

5.3.5 Simulated cases
For the following 19 cases presented in Table 53 E-value and LCC are calculated:
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Table 53. Simulated cases

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
58, 116
Separate ST2 collector
58, 94
Separate ST3 collector
58, 93
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
58, 116
Separate ST2 collector
58, 94
Separate ST3 collector
58, 93
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
Auxiliary heater
1
186, 186
Electric, district heating
A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
134, 134 1

Auxiliary heater
Electric, district heating

DH with district cooling
1

Dimensioning of the HP according to the HP supplier
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6 The cost optimal heating and cooling systems
6.1 Luhtaa daycare facility
6.1.1 Cost-optimal dimensioning of heat pump systems
The installed heating power of the HP systems with two different auxiliary heating options in DH and electric heater were optimized from a multi-objective (E-value and
LCC) perspective. The results are presented in Figure 33 with the E-values pointed out
for the cost-optimal solutions and at the suggested installed heating power of the HP
manufacturer. The cost-optimal HP systems have an installed heating power of about:
-

20 kW when an electric heater provides auxiliary heating
14 kW when a DH connection provides auxiliary heating

Figure 33. Optimization of installed heating power of HP systems, where the yellow boxes illustrate
the installed heating powers suggested by the HP manufacturer and the orange triangles illustrate
the cost-optimal installed heating power, the numbers above these symbols are the E-values of the
corresponding cases, overhead costs are accounted for in LCC for but taxes are not

As illustrated in the Figures 33 the LCC does differ a lot between the cost-optimal solutions of the different auxiliary heating systems for the same HP-models. The same can
be said about the E-values, they vary quite significantly at 9-16 kWh/m2,a when comparing cost-optimal heat pump models with different auxiliary heating. The heating
power of the HP in cost-optimal solution was about 6 kW larger in the case of electric
auxiliary heater. The optimization showed that for the suggested GSHP model of 54 kW
E-values are closer to each other for the different auxiliary heating systems. The same
can be stated about the A2WHP model at suggested installed heating power of 46 kW
and this is a result, considering both HP models, of an over dimensioned system where
the auxiliary heating is utilized only to a minor extent throughout the year.
The LCC costs are slightly lower in the optimization results than the LCC calculated
without MOBO. This is due to the simplified model of the case building utilized to
reach shorter simulation times; the simplified model consumed 13 percent less heating
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energy. Zones operated by the same AHU were combined to one large zone and therefore the heating demand reduced somewhat. Additional measures in the simplification
were combining of separate windows facing the same direction to larger units. Through
the simplification the simulation run time were reduced by 73 percent.

6.1.2 Cost optimality of heating and cooling systems
E-value and LCC results of the different main heating, accompanying cooling and optional ST collector configurations are presented in Figure 34 and more accurately in
Appendix 4. The GSHP configuration outruns the other main heating systems when
considering E-value. Further LCC of one of the GSHP configurations is lowest.

Figure 34. E-value and LCC results of the simulated cases, overhead costs are accounted for in
LCC for but taxes are not

GSHP with electric auxiliary heating and accompanying borehole free cooling
This is the cost optimal heating and cooling configuration and the LCC are reduced by
25-33 % compared to the current main heating system. In comparison to the current
main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 8-13 %.
A2WHP with electric auxiliary heating and air-cooled condenser chiller
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
reduced the LCC by 13-23 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this
configuration increases the E-value by 1-5 %.
GSHP with DH as auxiliary heating and accompanying borehole free cooling
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
reduced the LCC by 6-17 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 13-15 %.
A2WHP with DH as auxiliary heating and air-cooled condenser chiller
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
reduced the LCC by 1-8 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 2-7 %.
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Pellet boiler accompanied by an air-cooled condenser chiller
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
increased the LCC by 31 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 3 %.
Integrated ST collectors accompanying either DH or pellet boiler configuration
Compared to the heating and cooling configuration with either DH or pellet boiler as
main heating system the accompanying integrated ST collectors increased the LCC by
3-7 %. In comparison to the DH and pellet boiler based configurations the E-value decreases by 2-3 % when utilizing integrated ST collectors.
Separate ST collectors accompanying either DH or pellet boiler configuration
Compared to the heating and cooling configuration with either DH or pellet boiler as
main heating system the accompanying separate ST collectors increased the LCC by 0-3
%. In comparison to the DH and pellet boiler based configurations the E-value decreases by 2-3 % when utilizing separate ST collectors.

6.1.3 Sensitivity analyses
One out of real interest rate, escalation and electricity cost was changed from the base
scenario (r=3 %, e=2 % and cel=4.5 c/kWh) in turn, where electricity cost (cel) excludes
transmission cost and tax:
-

Real interest rate (r): 1, 3, 5 %
Escalation (e): 0, 2, 4 %
Electricity price (cel): 3.5, 4.5, 5.5 c/kWh

The scenarios of r=1 % and e=4 % resulted in very similar outcomes, the same applies
for r=5 % and e=0 % and these four scenarios are therefore presented as two in Figure
35. The base scenario is illustrated as a dark blue square; the surrounding box represents
the change in LCC from the base case only due to electricity price variation. The lines
drawn from the box and further away from the base scenario illustrate the changes in
real interest rate and escalation. More accurately sensitivity values are presented in Appendix 5. The ST collector cases with lowest and highest LCC where selected to present
the whole spectrum. From the HP cases only the ones at suggested installed heating
power are illustrated. Abbreviations of the simulated cases selected for sensitivity analyses in Figure 35 are explained in Table 54.
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Figure 35. Varying scenarios for real interest rate, escalation and electricity price, overhead costs
are accounted for in LCC for but taxes are not
Table 54. Abbreviations of the simulated cases selected for the sensitivity analyses

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
24
Separate ST3 collector
11
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
24
Separate ST3 collector
11
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
Aux. heater
54,
Electric,
54
DH
A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW

Aux. heater

46,
46

Electric,
DH

Abbreviation
DH
DH ST1_2
DH ST3_1

PB
PB ST1_2
PB ST3_1

GSHP EL,
GSHP DH

A2WHP EL,
A2WHP DH

Sensitivity scenario real interest rate (r) 5 % or escalation (e) 0 %
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in a decrease in LCC of 9-16 %. The
DH cases are most affected while the PB cases are least affected.
Sensitivity scenario real interest rate (r) 1 % or escalation (e) 4 %
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in an increase in LCC of 11-20 %.
The DH cases are most affected while the PB cases are least affected.
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Sensitivity scenario electricity price (cel) 3.5 c/kWh
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in a decrease in LCC of 3-8 %. The
HP cases with electric auxiliary heating are most affected while the PB cases are least
affected.
Sensitivity scenario electricity price (cel) 5.5 c/kWh
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in an increase in LCC of 3-8 %. The
HP cases with electric auxiliary heating are most affected while the PB cases are least
affected.

6.2 Vehmainen new elementary school and daycare facility
6.2.1 Cost optimality of heating and cooling systems
E-value and LCC results of the different main heating, accompanying cooling and optional ST collector configurations are presented in Figure 36 and more accurately in
Appendix 4. The GSHP configuration outruns the other main heating systems when
considering E-value. Further LCC of one of the GSHP configurations is lowest.

Figure 36. E-value and LCC results of the simulated cases, overhead costs are accounted for in
LCC for but taxes are not

GSHP with electric auxiliary heating and accompanying borehole free cooling
This is the cost optimal heating and cooling configuration and the LCC are reduced by
23 % compared to the current main heating system. In comparison to the current main
heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 14 %.
A2WHP with electric auxiliary heating and air-cooled condenser chiller
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
reduced the LCC by 17 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 3 %.
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GSHP with DH as auxiliary heating and accompanying borehole free cooling
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
reduced the LCC by 7 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 15 %.
A2WHP with DH as auxiliary heating and air-cooled condenser chiller
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
reduced the LCC by 5 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 5 %.
Pellet boiler accompanied by an air-cooled condenser chiller
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
increased the LCC by 2 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 7 %.
District cooling accompanying DH
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
increased the LCC by 7 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration reached an E-value at level of the current main heating system.
Integrated ST collectors accompanying either DH or pellet boiler configuration
Compared to the heating and cooling configuration with either DH or pellet boiler as
main heating system the accompanying integrated ST collectors increased the LCC by
2-5 %. In comparison to the DH and pellet boiler based configurations the E-value decreases by 1-2 % when utilizing integrated ST collectors.
Separate ST collectors accompanying either DH or pellet boiler configuration
Compared to the heating and cooling configuration with either DH or pellet boiler as
main heating system the accompanying separate ST collectors increased the LCC by 0-1
%. In comparison to the DH and pellet boiler based configurations the E-value decreases by 2-3 % when utilizing separate ST collectors.

6.2.2 Sensitivity analyses
One out of real interest rate, escalation and electricity cost was changed from the base
scenario (r=3 %, e=2 % and cel=4.5 c/kWh) in turn, where electricity cost (cel) excludes
transmission cost and tax:
-

Real interest rate (r): 1, 3, 5 %
Escalation (e): 0, 2, 4 %
Electricity price (cel): 3.5, 4.5, 5.5 c/kWh

The scenarios of r=1 % and e=4 % resulted in very similar outcomes, the same applies
for r=5 % and e=0 % and these four scenarios are therefore presented as two in Figure
37. The base scenario is illustrated as a dark blue square; the surrounding box represents
the change in LCC from the base case only due to electricity price variation. The lines
drawn from the box and further away from the base scenario illustrate the changes in
real interest rate and escalation. Abbreviations of the simulated cases selected for sensitivity analyses in Figure 37 are explained in Table 55. More accurately sensitivity val-
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ues are presented in Appendix 5. The ST collector cases with lowest and highest LCC
where selected to present the whole spectrum.

Figure 37. Varying scenarios for real interest rate, escalation and electricity price, overhead costs
are accounted for in LCC for but taxes are not
Table 55. Abbreviations of the simulated cases selected for the sensitivity analyses

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
80
Separate ST3 collector
39
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
80
Separate ST3 collector
39
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
Aux. heater
279,
Electric,
279
DH
A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
268,
268
DH with district cooling

Abbreviation
DH
DH ST1_2
DH ST3_1

PB
PB ST1_2
PB ST3_1

GSHP EL,
GSHP DH

Aux. heater
Electric,
DH

A2WHP EL,
A2WHP DH
DC

Sensitivity scenario real interest rate (r) 5 % or escalation (e) 0 %
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in a decrease in LCC of 12-16 %.
The DH cases are most affected while the PB and GSHP cases are least affected.
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Sensitivity scenario real interest rate (r) 1 % or escalation (e) 4 %
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in an increase in LCC of 15-21 %.
The DH cases are most affected while the PB and GSHP cases are least affected.
Sensitivity scenario electricity price (cel) 3.5 c/kWh
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in a decrease in LCC of 4-9 %. The
HP cases with electric auxiliary heating are most affected while the DH and PB cases
are least affected.
Sensitivity scenario electricity price (cel) 5.5 c/kWh
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in an increase in LCC of 4-9 %. The
HP cases with electric auxiliary heating are most affected while the DH and PB cases
are least affected.

6.3 Koukkunimi elders home
6.3.1 Cost optimality of heating and cooling systems
E-value and LCC results of the different main heating, accompanying cooling and optional ST collector configurations are presented in Figure 38 and more accurately in
Appendix 4. The GSHP configuration outruns the other main heating systems when
considering E-value, but LCC of one of the A2WHP configurations the lowest.

Figure 38. E-value and LCC results of the simulated cases, overhead costs are accounted for in
LCC for but taxes are not

A2WHP with electric auxiliary heating and water-cooled condenser chiller
This is the cost optimal heating and cooling configuration and the LCC are reduced by
11 % compared to the current main heating system. In comparison to the current main
heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 7 %.
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GSHP with electric auxiliary heating and accompanying borehole free cooling
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
reduced the LCC by 8 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 17 %.
A2WHP with DH as auxiliary heating and water-cooled condenser chiller
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
reduced the LCC by 4 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 10 %.
GSHP with DH as auxiliary heating and accompanying borehole free cooling
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
increased the LCC by 3 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 18 %.
Pellet boiler accompanied by an water-cooled condenser chiller
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
increased the LCC by 1 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration decreases the E-value by 7 %.
District cooling accompanying DH
Compared to the current main heating system this heating and cooling configuration
increased the LCC by 6 %. In comparison to the current main heating system this configuration reached an E-value at level of the current main heating system.
Integrated ST collectors accompanying either DH or pellet boiler configuration
Compared to the heating and cooling configuration with either DH or pellet boiler as
main heating system the accompanying integrated ST collectors increased the LCC by
4-7 %. In comparison to the DH and pellet boiler based configurations the E-value decreases by 2-3 % when utilizing integrated ST collectors.
Separate ST collectors accompanying either DH or pellet boiler configuration
Compared to the heating and cooling configuration with either DH or pellet boiler as
main heating system the accompanying separate ST collectors affected the LCC by at
least a 1 % decrease and at most a 2 % increase. In comparison to the DH and pellet
boiler based configurations the E-value decreases by 3-4 % when utilizing separate ST
collectors.

6.3.2 Sensitivity analyses
One out of real interest rate, escalation and electricity cost was changed from the base
scenario (r=3 %, e=2 % and cel=4.5 c/kWh) in turn, where electricity cost (cel) excludes
transmission cost and tax:
-

Real interest rate (r): 1, 3, 5 %
Escalation (e): 0, 2, 4 %
Electricity price (cel): 3.5, 4.5, 5.5 c/kWh

The scenarios of r=1 % and e=4 % resulted in very similar outcomes, the same applies
for r=5 % and e=0 % and these four scenarios are therefore presented as two in Figure
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39. The base scenario is illustrated as a dark blue square; the surrounding box represents
the change in LCC from the base case only due to electricity price variation. The lines
drawn from the box and further away from the base scenario illustrate the changes in
real interest rate and escalation. In Table 56 the abbreviation in Figure 39 are explained.
More accurately sensitivity values are presented in Appendix 5. The ST collector cases
with lowest and highest LCC where selected to present the whole spectrum.

Figure 39. Varying scenarios for real interest rate, escalation and electricity price, overhead costs
are accounted for in LCC for but taxes are not
Table 56. Abbreviations of the simulated cases selected for the sensitivity analyses

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
116
Separate ST3 collector
58
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
116
Separate ST3 collector
58
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
Aux. heater
186,
Electric,
186
DH
A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
134,
134
DH with district cooling

Abbreviation
DH
DH ST1_2
DH ST3_1

PB
PB ST1_2
PB ST3_1

GSHP EL,
GSHP DH

Aux. heater
Electric,
DH

A2WHP EL,
A2WHP DH
DC
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Sensitivity scenario real interest rate (r) 5 % or escalation (e) 0 %
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in a decrease in LCC of 10-16 %.
The DH cases are most affected while the GSHP cases are least affected.
Sensitivity scenario real interest rate (r) 1 % or escalation (e) 4 %
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in an increase in LCC of 13-21 %.
The DH cases are most affected while the GSHP cases are least affected.
Sensitivity scenario electricity price (cel) 3.5 c/kWh
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in a decrease in LCC of 4-9 %. The
HP cases are most affected while the DH and PB cases are least affected.
Sensitivity scenario electricity price (cel) 5.5 c/kWh
Compared to the base scenario this scenario results in an increase in LCC of 4-9 %. The
HP cases are most affected while the DH and PB cases are least affected.
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7 E-value comparison with nZEB-proposals
The FInZEB-project investigated cost-optimal nZEB-targets for different building types
and the results where proposed to the Ministry of Environment as a base for the decision
of the future nZEB-requirements. These nZEB-targets were calculated according to the
standardized NBCF D3 2012 conditions for different building types and include the
following:
-

Heating and cooling set points
Consumption level and profile of DHW
Amount and profile of occupants as well as activity and clothing levels
Installed power and profiles of appliances and lightning
The dimensioned air flow rates and operation schedule of AHUs.

The case buildings of this study were modeled as accurately as possible concerning these mentioned conditions. Therefore these standardized conditions had to be implemented in the models of the case buildings in order to compare the energy performance of
these models to the proposed nZEB-requirements. Luhtaa and Vehmainen is of the
building type educational buildings and daycare facilities, while Jukola is classified as a
commercial accommodation building.
Jukola was originally built in 1955 and requirements on existing buildings applie in this
case. These requirements on E-value issued by Ministry of environment act 4/13 on
energy performance after renovation were also reviewed as comparison to the energy
performance in this case building. For commercial accommodation buildings the requirement on E-value after renovation is 0.7 times the E-value before renovation.
In Table 57 the E-value of the most energy efficient main heating system (the GSHP) is
presented for all the three case buildings, alongside the E-value calculated according to
the standardized conditions of NBCF D3 2012. Additionally the proposed nZEBrequirements and the calculated requirement on the renovated building are illustrated.
Table 57. Comparison of calculated to standardized E-values and nZEB proposals, the green color
indicates that requirements were reached and the red color that the requirements were not

E-value, kWh/m2a
Luhtaa
Most energy efficicent main heating system (GSHP)
The GSHP according to standarized D3 conditions
Proposed nZEB-requirement (daycare facility)
Vehmainen
Most energy efficicent main heating system (GSHP)
The GSHP according to standarized D3 conditions
Proposed nZEB-requirement (school)
Jukola
Most energy efficicent main heating system (GSHP)
The GSHP according to standarized D3 conditions
Proposed nZEB-requirement (elders home)
Requirements of Ministry of environment act 4/13
(elders home)

116
96
≤107
116
100
≤104
164
237
≤182
≤201
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While the new standardized case buildings (Luhtaa and Vehmainen) did reach the proposed requirements with the most energy efficient main heating system, the newly renovated case building did not reach either requirement (Jukola). Renovation measures
were undertaken some years ago (2012) in Jukola and this is probably one main reason
to why an upgrade in main heating system alone could not further reduce the E-value by
the amount required by Ministry of environment act 4/13. The E-value of the model
(Jukola) calculated according to the standardized conditions with current main heating
system was 288 kWh/m2,a. The more accurate models did not reach the requirements in
these newer case buildings, but in fact even the nZEB-requirement proposed was
reached by the newly renovated building.
The proposed nZEB-requirements on new schools and daycare facilities seem reachable, at least when considering the most energy efficient main heating option and accompanying cooling solution. Passive isolation levels might not be required in reaching these requirements when considering the case building Vehmainen. When considering other main heating systems and their accompanying cooling solutions than the most energy
efficient (GSHP), some additional energy performance measures are probably needed.
These could be more energy efficient lightning and photovoltaics.
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8 Conclusions
This thesis focused on three selected case buildings and studied four different main
heating systems, accompanied by cooling and optional ST collector configurations in
nearly zero energy service buildings. Through dimensioning and simulation in IDA-ICE
and EED, E-value and LCC of the different configurations were calculated and selection
of the cost-optimal heating and cooling configurations was targeted. Multi-objective
simulation-based optimization was carried out for one of the three selected case buildings to define cost-optimal dimensioning of installed heating power for four different
HP-system configurations. The target throughout the modeling process was to create as
accurate models as possible of the case buildings and their building systems. Therefore
actual usage and consumption of the buildings were utilized and estimated where data
was missing.
This thesis compared E-value and LCC of varying main heating, accompanying cooling
and optional ST systems for selection in new service buildings or as renovation measure. Further the energy performance of these buildings was compared to proposals for
nZEB requirements and considering the two newer case buildings a more energy effective heating system could make them reach these proposed requirements. When considering the recently renovated case building originally built in 1955 some additional
measures would be required in reaching the levels of either the nZEB-proposal or act
4/13 on energy performance after renovation by the Ministry of Environment.
Cost-optimal GSHP and A2WHP systems with electric auxiliary heating had an installed heating power of 20-21 % of the dimensioning power of the main heating system. Cost-optimal GSHP and A2WHP systems with DH as auxiliary heating had an
installed heating power of 14-15 % of the dimensioning power of the main heating system. The cost-optimally dimensioned installed heating power was significantly lower
than the installed heating power (56 % and 48 % of dimensioning power for the GSHP
and A2WHP respectively) suggested by a HP manufacturer. The case building analyzed
had a dimensioning power of 96 kW (at design temperature -29) concerning the main
heating system.
In the newer case buildings the cost-optimal heating and cooling configuration was a
GSHP with electrical auxiliary heating and accompanying ground (borehole) free cooling. The cost-optimal configuration reduced the LCC by 23-33 % compared to the configuration based on the current main heating system (DH). In the newly renovated case
building an A2WHP with electrical auxiliary heating accompanied by a water-cooled
condenser chiller was the cost-optimal configuration. The cost-optimal configuration
reduced the LCC by 11 % compared to the configuration based on the current main
heating system (DH).
Compared to the configuration based on the current main heating system GSHP based
configurations reduced the E-value by 8-18 % while the LCC cost was reduced be 7-33
% with the exception of the newly renovated case building, where a GSHP with DH as
auxiliary heating resulted in increased LCC by 3 %. The GSHP configurations reached
the highest energy performance in all case buildings.
Compared to the configuration based on the current main heating system A2WHP based
configurations reduced the E-value by 2-10 % with the exception of an A2WHP with
electric auxiliary heating in the daycare facility where this resulted in an increased Evalue by 1-5 %. The LCC cost of the A2WHP based configurations was reduced be 123 %.
Compared to the configuration based on the current main heating system the smaller
pellet boiler in one of case buildings (the daycare facility) had 31 % higher LCC, while
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the larger pellet boilers of the other case buildings had LCC at level with the current
configuration. The reduction in E-value reached by a pellet boiler was 3-7 %.
Compared to the DH and pellet boiler based main heating configurations the integrated
ST collectors increased the LCC by 2-7 % while the E-value was reduced by 1-3 %. In
the case of separate ST collectors the LCC was at level with the DH and pellet boiler
based main heating configurations while the E-value was reduced by 2-4 %. The separate ST collectors were the more economically feasible option of the two collector
types. The amount of ST heating possible to utilize by the larger ST collector areas corresponds to about 50 % of the heating needed for DHW in the case buildings. The consumption of DHW in the case buildings was relatively low and in the newer case buildings (school and daycare facility) occupancy during summer months were low. These
aspects affect the feasibility of ST collectors, but still it was a motivated way of increasing energy performance of buildings.
With a GSHP with accompanying cooling the proposed nZEB requirements were
reached at current NBCF insulation levels. Raised insulation levels (as in the daycare
facility) did not seem to motivate other main heating configuration than the GSHP in
reaching the proposed nZEB requirements. Selection of main heating, accompanying
cooling and optional ST systems is just one aspect and energy performance measures
are often more effective when executed simultaneously, but selection of the most energy
efficient main heating system (from an E-value perspective) could prove enough in
reaching target levels. Combining other energy performance measures like installation
of photovoltaic’s or selecting more energy efficient lightning could result in other main
heating configurations reaching the proposed nZEB requirements. The combination of
main heating, accompanying cooling and optional ST systems of this study with other
energy performance measures could be a topic for future research.
The utilization of MOBO for the optimization through coupling with IDA-ICE was an
effective way of finding cost-optimal solutions and the results were satisfying. Simulation times in IDA-ICE models easily become a bottle neck here, one way of reducing
these would have been utilizing a simplified HP-model. There are however two things
that additionally would have been needed for running the simplified HP-model. Firstly
there were some coupling error between MOBO and IDA, when trying to change the
decision variable of the simplified HP-model and the model would simply not start running. Secondly there was need for some function to decide whether LCC of HP-model 1
or 2 and auxiliary heating system 1 or 2 would be applied based on the parameters
MOBO used. By reaching solutions to these challenges multiple heating systems could
be compared and optimized simultaneously.
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Appendix 1. Technical details of borehole

Figure 1. Typical Finnish borehole parameters (Nylund 2010)

2

Appendix 2. Structures and U-values of case buildings
Table 1. Structures of Luhtaa implemented in IDA-ICE and the corresponding U-values

Structure

U-value (W/m2K)

Structure description

External wall

0.09

Roof

0.06

Base floor
(connected to
crawl space)

0.07

Base floor
(connected to
the ground)

0.07

Internal wall
Intermediate floor

-

External door
Windows

0.66
0.66

Decor planking / fiber cement layer
Wooden joist (cross) 44 mm
Wind shield thermal insulation 50 mm
Wind shield gypsum board 9 mm
Thermal insulation + wooden frame 300 mm
Plywood 9 mm
Mineral wool 50 mm
Gypsum board (hardened) 13 mm
Planking 23 mm
Air gap, rafters k900
Thermal insulation blow wool 600 mm
Thermal insulation mineral wool 100 mm
Planking 25 mm
Plywood 9 mm
Cross planking 25x25 mm
Gyproc GN13 13 mm
Reinforced concrete slab 90-100 mm
XPS-board, styrofoam-300, 40 mm
Hollow-core slab, 265 mm
Thermal insulation EPS 170 mm
Thermal insulation EPS 250 mm
Reinforced concrete slab 200 mm
Thermal insulation EPS 50 mm
Thermal insulation EPS 300 mm
Sand 50 mm
Gravel 350 mm
Concrete 150 mm
Reinforced concrete 90 mm
XPS-board, styrofoam-300, 40 mm
Hollow-core slab, 265 mm
Wooden thermally insulated glass door
MSE 4-glass wood-aluminum window

3
Table 2. Structures of Vehmainen implemented in IDA-ICE and the corresponding U-values

Structure

U-value (W/m2K)

Structure description

External wall

0.17

Roof

0.09

Base floor
(connected to
the ground)
Internal wall
Intermediate floor

0.16

External door
Windows

1.0
0.8

Plaster, burnt tile 108mm
Air gap 37 mm
Wind shield thermal insulation 50 mm
Thermal insulation 170 mm
Reinforced concrete slab 180mm
Planking 23 mm
Air gap, rafters k900
Thermal insulation blow wool 500 mm
Hollow-core slab 320 mm
Reinforced concrete slab 100mm
Thermal insulation 140 mm
Sand
Reinforced concrete slab, 180 mm
Surface concrete 60 mm
Hollow-core slab 320 mm
Metal-glass door
Wood-aluminum window

-

Table 3. Structures of Jukola implemented in IDA-ICE and the corresponding U-values

Structure

U-value (W/m2K)

Structure description

External wall

0.7

Roof

0.09

Base floor
(connected to
the ground)

0.36

Internal wall
Intermediate floor

-

External door
Windows

1.5 / 0.7
0.9

Plaster 10 mm
Burnt tile 130 mm
Thermal insulation 50 mm
Burnt tile 270 mm
Plaster 10 mm
Tile roof
Roof planking 50 mm
Air gap, rafters k600 25 mm
Thermal insulation 450 mm
Reinforced concrete slab 70 mm
Thermal insulation 30 mm
Planking 25+25 mm
Reinforced concrete slab 70 mm
Reinforced concrete slab 100 mm
Gravel / sand
Solid rock
Frame block 130 mm
Surfice molding 25 mm
Reinforced concrete slab 60 mm
Planking 25+25 mm
Metal-glass door / balcony door
Wood-aluminum window
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Appendix 3. Distribution and tank volume calculation
The tank was calculated accordingly to Formula 1 which applies for Scroll-compressors
with constant system fluid volumes. The parameters in the formula are dependent of the
compressor type and the fluid composure. In Table 4 utilized parameter values are presented
(1)
where
v
Ptot
K
K1
N
Fm

minimum fluid volume [L]
total heating power [kW]
parameter dependent on allowed Tmax and
[L/kW]
experimental coefficient depending on compressor type [L/kW]
amount of partial power steps and
quality factor (experimental parameter).

Assumed maximum fluid temperature variation of ( Tmax) of 2.5 °C and ON/OFFminimum interval ( ) of 180 seconds applies for parameter K.
Table 4. Scroll compressor parameters utilized (Swegon 2015)

Parameters of Scroll-compressors
1 Scroll-compressor

Several Scroll-compressors

K [L/kW]

17.20

17.20

K1 [L/kW]

0.25

0.25

N

1

The amount of compressors

Fm

0.50

1.00

The formula expresses the minimum fluid volume, not the tank volume, so at least the
tank volume was not under dimensioned.
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Appendix 4. E-value and LCC of simulated cases
Table 5. E-value and LCC for the simulated cases in Luhtaa

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller

E-value, kWh/m2,a

ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
12, 24
Separate ST2 collector
10,21
Separate ST3 collector
11, 19
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
12, 24
Separate ST2 collector
10, 21
Separate ST3 collector
11, 19
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW Aux. heater
54, 54 1
EL, DH

Option 1 Option 2 Option 1 Option 2
132.5
256.3
130.0
128.7
264.9
274.5
129.7
128.1
258.4
262.8
129.4
127.9
257.3
259.5

20, 14

2

EL, DH

A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW Aux. heater
46, 46 1
EL, DH
20, 14

2

EL, DH

LCC(20a), €/m2

128.7
126.4
126.1
125.8

125.2
124.6
124.5

335.4
343.3
336.8
335.7

352.6
340.9
337.5

115.3

114.8

191.0

240.2

121.9

113.2

170.7

213.2

134.0

130.4

214.7

253.4

139.6

123.3

197.0

237.0
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Table 6. E-value and LCC for the simulated cases in Jukola

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller

E-value, kWh/m2,a

LCC(20a), €/m2

ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
40, 80
Separate ST2 collector
39,68
Separate ST3 collector
39, 67
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
40, 80
Separate ST2 collector
39,68
Separate ST3 collector
39, 67
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW Aux. heater
279, 279 1
EL, DH

Option 1 Option 2 Option 1 Option 2
135.0
133.0
132.6
132.4

132.0
131.7
131.4

235.1
240.9
236.4
235.9

245.7
237.6
238.0

125.6
124.0
123.6
123.4

123.1
122.9
122.7

239.3
245.0
240.6
240.0

249.8
241.7
242.2

115.8

114.7

179.8

218.8

131.4

127.7

194.2

222.1

134.9

-

250.4

-

A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW Aux. heater
268, 268 1
EL, DH
DH with district cooling

Table 7. E-value and LCC for the simulated cases in Jukola

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller

E-value, kWh/m2,a

LCC(20a), €/m2

ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
58, 116
Separate ST2 collector
58, 94
Separate ST3 collector
58, 93
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
58, 116
Separate ST2 collector
58, 94
Separate ST3 collector
58, 93
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW Aux. heater
186, 186 1
EL, DH

Option 1 Option 2 Option 1 Option 2
197.6
192.9
192.3
191.8

190.8
190.5
190.2

298.5
309.8
298.9
295.4

320.7
304.5
302.4

183.5
179.7
179.1
178.8

177.9
177.7
177.4

301.5
312.4
305.1
301.7

323.2
307.0
304.9

163.1

162.8

276.0

306.0

184.7

178.2

264.3

287.8

197.5

-

316.4

-

A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW Aux. heater
134, 134 1
EL, DH
DH with district cooling
1
2

Dimensioning of the HP according to the HP supplier
Cost-optimal dimensioning of installed heating power (see. chapter 5.1.2)
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Appendix 5. Sensitivity analyses of simulated cases
Table 8. All sensitivity scenarios of LCC(20a) (in €/m2) of the simulated cases

LUHTAA
DH
PB
GSHP EL
GSHP EL opti.
GSHP DH
GSHP DH opti.
A2WHP EL
A2WHP EL opti.
A2WHP DH
A2WHP DH opti.
DH ST1 _1
DH ST1_2
DH ST3_1
DH ST3_2
DH ST2_1
DH ST2_2
PB ST1_1
PB ST1_2
PB ST3_1
PB ST3_2
PB ST2_1
PB ST2_2
VEHMAINEN
DC
DH
PB
GSHP EL
GSHP DH
A2WHP EL
A2WHP DH
DH ST1_1
DH ST1_2
DH ST3_1
DH ST3_2
DH ST2_1
DH ST2_2
PB ST1_1

r=3 %,
e=2 %,
cel=4.5
c/kWh

r=1 %,
e=2 %,
cel=4.5
c/kWh

r=5 %,
e=2 %,
cel=4.5
c/kWh

r=3 %,
e=0 %,
cel=4.5
c/kWh

r=3 %,
e=4 %,
cel=4.5
c/kWh

r=3 %,
e=2 %,
cel=3.5
c/kWh

r=3 %,
e=2 %,
cel=5.5
c/kWh

256,3
335,4
191,2
170,7
240,2
213,2
206,3
197,0
253,4
237,0
263,8
272,3
257,3
259,5
257,8
261,6
342,2
350,4
335,7
337,5
336,2
339,7

305,3
383,3
215,6
200,7
271,1
250,1
241,8
234,2
294,9
279,5
311,9
320,0
305,1
306,7
305,7
308,9
389,0
396,8
382,2
383,5
382,8
385,7

218,9
298,9
171,9
147,6
215,6
184,8
179,3
168,8
221,4
204,4
227,1
236,0
220,8
223,4
221,2
225,5
306,6
315,2
300,3
302,6
300,7
304,7

216,1
301,6
167,1
145,2
208,9
180,9
178,4
167,9
218,6
201,7
224,3
233,3
218,0
220,6
218,4
222,7
309,3
318,0
303,0
305,3
303,4
307,4

307,5
378,4
221,8
203,1
279,8
254,3
242,0
234,1
297,6
281,9
314,1
322,2
307,4
309,0
307,9
311,2
384,1
391,8
377,3
378,5
377,9
380,8

245,7
324,8
176,4
155,1
225,5
200,2
189,2
179,2
237,0
223,6
253,2
261,8
246,7
248,9
247,2
251,0
331,6
339,9
325,1
326,9
325,6
329,1

266,8
345,9
205,8
186,2
254,7
226,1
223,4
214,8
269,6
250,3
274,3
282,9
267,8
270,0
268,3
272,1
352,7
361,0
346,2
348,0
346,7
350,2

247,7
235,1
239,3
180,2
218,8
184,6
222,1
240,1
244,4
235,9
238,0
235,9
236,9
244,2

295,9
281,9
280,1
199,9
244,1
215,5
258,2
286,2
290,2
281,8
283,6
281,9
282,5
284,3

210,8
199,4
208,4
164,2
198,4
161,1
194,4
205,0
209,5
201,0
203,4
201,0
202,2
213,9

207,3
197,1
208,5
158,8
191,6
160,5
192,3
202,7
207,3
198,7
201,1
198,7
199,9
214,0

299,2
283,5
278,6
207,2
253,3
215,4
260,1
287,8
291,7
283,3
285,1
283,4
284,0
282,8

237,4
224,7
228,9
165,3
204,2
167,8
206,1
229,7
234,0
225,5
227,6
225,6
226,5
233,8

257,8
245,4
249,7
194,9
233,2
201,4
238,1
250,4
254,7
246,2
248,4
246,3
247,2
254,6
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PB ST1_2
PB ST3_1
PB ST3_2
PB ST2_1
PB ST2_2
JUKOLA
DC
DH
PB
GSHP EL
GSHP DH
A2WHP EL
A2WHP DH
DH ST1_1
DH ST1_2
DH ST3_1
DH ST3_2
DH ST2_1
DH ST2_2
PB ST1_1
PB ST1_2
PB ST3_1
PB ST3_2
PB ST2_1
PB ST2_2

248,4
240,0
242,2
240,1
241,0

288,1
279,8
281,6
279,9
280,6

218,4
209,9
212,3
209,9
211,1

218,5
210,0
212,4
210,0
211,2

286,6
278,3
280,2
278,5
279,1

238,1
229,6
231,8
229,7
230,7

258,8
250,4
252,6
250,5
251,4

314,0
298,5
301,5
276,7
306,0
261,4
287,8
308,2
317,8
295,4
302,4
297,8
303,0
310,8
320,4
301,7
304,9
304,1
305,5

376,3
358,2
356,5
301,8
335,3
302,3
332,1
366,2
375,2
352,2
359,4
354,7
360,1
364,1
372,9
354,6
357,2
357,0
357,9

266,6
253,2
259,9
256,2
282,1
230,3
253,9
264,1
274,3
252,3
259,0
254,5
259,6
270,5
280,6
261,7
265,3
263,9
265,9

263,0
250,6
259,5
248,1
273,0
229,2
251,6
261,7
271,9
249,8
256,6
252,1
257,1
270,1
280,3
261,3
265,0
263,6
265,5

379,0
359,6
355,2
312,8
347,6
302,5
333,9
367,6
376,5
353,7
360,8
356,1
361,5
362,7
371,5
353,3
355,9
355,7
356,6

300,1
284,3
287,3
256,7
286,0
239,0
266,7
294,0
303,6
281,2
288,1
283,5
288,7
296,6
306,1
287,5
290,7
289,8
291,3

327,8
312,7
315,8
296,3
325,5
283,8
308,8
322,4
332,1
309,7
316,6
312,0
317,2
325,0
334,6
315,9
319,1
318,3
319,8
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Table 9 Abbreviations of the simulated cases

DH with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
12, 40, 58
24, 80, 116
Separate ST2 collector
10,39, 58
21, 68, 94
Separate ST3 collector
11, 39, 58
19, 67, 93
Pellet boiler with air-cooled condenser chiller
ST system
ST-area, m²
Without ST
Integrated ST1 collector
12, 40, 58
24, 80, 116
Separate ST2 collector
10,39, 58
21, 68, 94
Separate ST3 collector
11, 39, 58
19, 67, 93
GSHP with borehole free cooling
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
Aux. heater
1
54, 186, 279
Electric,
1
54, 186, 279
DH
20 2,
Electric,
2
14
DH
A2WHP with air-cooled condenser chiller
Dimensioning power of HP, kW
Aux. heater
1
46, 134, 268
Electric,
46, 134, 268 1
DH
2
20 ,
Electric,
14 2
DH
DH with district cooling
1
2

Abbreviation
DH
DH ST1_1
DH ST1_2
DH ST2_1
DH ST2_2
DH ST3_1
DH ST3_2

PB
PB ST1_1
PB ST1_2
PB ST2_1
PB ST2_2
PB ST3_1
PB ST3_2

GSHP EL
GSHP DH
GSHP EL Opti.
GSHP DH Opti.

A2WHP EL
A2WHP DH
A2WHP EL Opti.
A2WHP DH Opti.
DC

Dimensioning of the HP according to the HP supplier
Cost-optimal dimensioning of installed heating power (see. chapter 5.1.2)

